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P L OWS SULKIES
AND

WALKING

W A G O N S . LEUDINGHAUS
AND
STUDEBAKER

B U G G I E S ! BEST BUGGIES
IN COLORADO

At LOW PRICES

PLANTERS RIDING
AND

WALKING

See me for prices on all kinds of 
Farm Implements

H .  C

HUERTA FAILS TO SALUTE 
SHIPS READY FOR ATTACK

Senate Passes a Bill to Take the Militia 
Into the Regular Army—Texas

Troops Ready to Move.
■ ' * ' . . . .  ' " ‘ .

“WAR AGAINST HUERTA." NOT MEXICO
\ ’

Powerful Battleships En Route to Tampico and Vera
Cruz, With Instructions • to Make Attack.

Troops at Houston Leave for
Transports at Galveston.

F

>LQUITT CURANTS RESPITE
TO MAY ELEVENTH.

lustln, Tex. April 20—Mr. Tom Har 
k, Sheriff of Reeve« County, Pe- 

i, Texas: Attorneys from Leon Car- 
AiarUnez have filed application 

tr writ of habits corpus with Judge 
ixey of the Federal District Court, 
suggestion of Judge Maxey and on 

commendation of Attorney General 
oney I have granted a respite to 
krtinez until Monday. May 11, to 

$ve Judge Maxey time to consider 
lie application for writ of habeas 
>rpus with the understanding that if 
idge Maxey dismissea the aplicaUon 
»r writ of habeas corpus that the law 
rill be allowed to take Its course and 
lartinez will at that time be exc
ited in pursuance of the mandate of 
îe state and federal courts. I am 

Riving you this full information in or- 
Jcr that any public aprehensión may 
t>e allayed.

O. B. COLQUITT, Governor. 
Martinez was to have been hung at 

5ecos on Tuesday o f this week.

Spring is here get your fishing 
¡tackle at Doss’

TO BRIDGE SAND HILLS.

When the West Texas Automobile 
Air Line was logged from Dallas to 
El Paso along the T. & P. road, the 
greatest difficulty encountered on the 
route was the sand hills la Ward and 
Ector counties. Since that time meet
ings have been held and these Coun
ties have greed to vote bonds and 
bridge fhese sand hills, This will make 
the route complete and one of the 
best in Texas.

Before district Judge W. W. Beall 
in this city, on last Saturday after
noon came on to be heard the habeas 
corpus proceedings wherein O. L. 
Wood, held here on a charge of rape, 
had petitioned for a reduction in the 
amount of his bond. After hearing 
the evidence submitted, Judge Beall 
rendered his decision, refusing the 
petition.—Big Spring Herald.

Advertising don’t pay unless tke ad 
vertised product has merit.

All kinds Hot Drinks at Ben Mor
gan.

Garden and Lawn
H O S E

We have the famous RED 
O A K  Red Rubber garden 
hose, guaranteed to last • 
three times as long as any 
othei kind. It costs more 
—but is the CHEAPEST.

LAWN
SPRINKLERS

All Kinds

W inn Payne

Tuesday Morning’s Press Dispatches.]
SALUTE NOT FIRED.

Washington, D. C. April 21—Huerta refused to saluto Sunday by six 
o ’clock. His final word was to offer a solute provide that the United 
States would lirst agree in writing to return a salute afterward. This was' 
refused as it would be equivalent to a recognition of Huerta. President 
Wilson told O’Shaughnessy to again warn the Americans to get out o f Mex
ico.

Washington, April 20.— (12:01 P. M.)—Congress has agreed to meet In 
'joint session to hear the President at three o’clock this afternoon. Wilson 
announced his message would not require more than ten minutes. He 
wrote It on the train while en route to Washington.

Although Huertas time limit, last night, expired, any retraction from 
1 him will be accepted up to the time congress meet. ’

Significant patriotic demonstrations by people in the streets occured 
Ihere last night. This was also tho occurrence in New Y’ ork and Denver. 
No orders have been Issued to the army, but Texas troops are ready to 

• more on one hour’s notice.
DEMANDS TO BE MADE

Washington. April 20.— (11:80 A. M.)—It is understood that demands 
which the President's message will ask Congress to authorize are:

Seizure of Tampico and Vera Cruz.
Seizure of »Mexican gunboats in those waters.
Seizure of the ’^dlroad at Vera Crul
Probably apropriation for tl)e expenses o f these measures.

WILSON’S SPEECH.
Washington, April 20—3:20 P. M.—President Wilson today answered 
Huerta’s defiance by csklng congress in joint session for approval to use 
arhied forces of the t’ nited States in such a way and extent as may be nec
essary to obtain from General Huerla and his adherents the fullest recog
nition of the rights and dignity of the United States.”

The President did not ask for any appropriation of money at this time, 
nor for authority to call out the national guard.

’ ’There can be no thought of aggression or of selfish aggrandizement,’’
' Declared the President to the to the somber faced senators and repre- 
jscntatives who packed the hall of the house. ‘‘This government can, I 

earnestly hope, in ifo circumatanc e«. be forced into war with (he peo
ple of Mexico. If an armed conflict should unhappily come as a result 
of his (Huerta's) attitude of persona) rcseutment towards this govern
ment, we should be fighting only general Huerta and those wbo adhere to 
him and give him support and our object would only be to restore to the1 
people of the distracted republic the oiqtort unity to set up again their 
own laws and their own government.

“There can. In what wo do. be no thought - of aggression of selfish ag
grandizement. Wo seek to maintain the dignity and authority of tho Unit- 

led States only because we wish always to keep our great Influence unim
paired for the uses of liberty both in the United States and wherever else 
it may be em-ploved for the benefit of mankind."

WOOD COMMANDING FORCES.
I Washington, April 20.—Secretary Garrison announces that if war comes 
| Major General Leonard Wood will command the American forces. Presi
dent Wilson was received with cheers as he returned to the city today, 
i Army officers say that a formal declaration of war is impossible because 
¡the United States does not recognize Huerta as head of Mexico. They do 
| not expect Huerta to resist.

HCERTA W ANTS NO DEMONSTRATION.
Mexico City. April 20.—President Huerta advises Mexicans to refrain 

from demonstrations against Americans. Many Americans will remain 
¡there unless Mexicans order them out. ^

TELLS WHOLE STORY.
Washington, April 20.— (1:16 P. M.l — Republican Leader Mann an

nounced that he will vote against the President’s request for any armed 
force to compel Huerta to apologize. Underwood after the conference 
with Clark announced that congrtess would do whatever the President 
asked.

The cabinet after a special meeting announced that they would give 
congress the "whole story". The Navy Department has chartered the 
steamer “Mexico" for Tampico as a refugee ship. Senator Chamberlain in
troduces a bill to apropriate $50,000 for Mexican expenses. Bryan an- 
nouncs that Carranza and Villa are not expected to cause complications.

A new message was recelvod from Huerta today. But It Is nearly the 
same as that o f last night. The offer through Chargo O’Shaughnessy 
was declined. Its terms cannot be accepted, which Include a written agree
ment.

WHITE HOUSE STATEMENT.
Washington, April 20—(11 A. M.)—TIip White House gave out this state

ment today:
"Do not get the impression that we are going to have war with Mexico. 

Under no circumstances would we fight the Mexican people: we are their 
friends. The President is going to Congress to tell of the special situation. 
This is only an issue between this government and the person calling him
self the President of Mexico. We have never conceded his right to call 

| himself the President of Mexico. In no circumstances would we fight tho 
I people of that country.
• We want to help them In every way that we can.

“ The President got a feeling of uneasiness today when he read news
papers and found them fired with enthusiasm for war. He wants Justice. 
This may not exentnate war if Mexico takes the wise course.”

Wilson said that plana for the seizure of Tampico and Vera Cruz are 
certainly not war.”

HUERTA QUIBBLED.
Washington, April 20.—(1:30 P. M.) —General Huerta has Ignored the 

demand for the salute and has invited war. Early today Huerta wired for
(Continued on 5th Page.)
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RUGGIES!
We have now on hand a big 

lot of

HENNEY and FREEPORT

Special Jobs in New Style Twin Reaches
Will trade for horses or notes
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU 

THE NEW BUGGIES

Colorado Mercantile Co.

OPENS CAMPAIGN.

Judge A J. Coe. County Judge and 
¡candidate for re-election will open the 
(County Campaign at Buford on Fri
day night May 1st. The Judge will 
divide timp wdityjiis opponent and al
so Invites all candidates to be pre
sent and speak if they so desire. The 
Judge is reading up on his opening 
speech and will quote poetry in his 
eloquent perorations. A hot time is 
promised in Buford on that night. 
Everybody Is Invited and especially 
the ladies.

' ing to extend their main as far West 
as El Paso.

The rate proposed is a most reason
able one according to the views of 
those familiar with the usual charge 

¡made for naim-ai in other cities 
and It will be a great thing for out 

1 city if the proposition Is caried thru.
This will givo us a bigger pulling 

power to secure additional factories 
as a »reasonable cost for power is one 
of the big items to be cons'dered.

PUBLIC SPE.IKING.

week.
court

We will have Mr. Metcalf of the 
United States Department of Agricul-; 
ture Bureau of Animal Industry with 
us on April the 21lth and 30. Wed
nesday and Thursday of next 
He will speak Thursday at 
house at 3 p. m.

I would be glad to have every 
Stockman and farmer in Mitchell Co. 
come out and hear Mr. Metcalf as l| 
consider stock farming and the silo 
the sulvation of West Texas.

Respect. W. A. DULLS.
Agent for Mitchell County.

N ATI It VL GAS FOB BIG SPRINGS.

Calomel Is Bad.
But Simmons’ Liver Purifier is de

lightfully pleasant, ant its action is 
thorough. Constipation yields, bil
iousness goes. A trial «.on'inces, (In 
yelow tin boxes on ly) Tried once 
used always.—W. L. Doss.

Material For Double Track Arrives.
Fort Worth—Cross ties and other 

equipment for double tracking the in- 
terurban between thia city and Dal
las is arrviing daily and it is expect
ed that work will commence iramed- 
iateyl on this project. This company 
has also planned an order for about 
twenty additional cars for city service

A proposition has been submitted 
by the Arkansas River Bed Oil and 
Gas Co. of Tulsa, Okla,. for a franch
ise to extend a main to Big Springs 
for the purpose of supplying natural 
gas. They place their rate at 50cts 
per 1000 cubic fet for residence pur
poses and 35cts for municipal purpos
es.

They propose to begin laying their 
main within three months and to reach 
here within nine months. They will 
supply Amarillo and other towns In 
Northwest and West Texas; expect-

Itallinger l’oiiltrjmen Do Mammoth 
B i i l a m

Ballinger—Poultry raising and 
dairying has become a great factor, In 
the commerce of this place, and since 
the first of the year one produce house 
In this city has shiped more than 
$18.000 worth of these products to 
eastern markets. This report exclud
es products sold for home consump
tion. A conservative estimate places 
the receipt's from this source alone 
at $10,000 per month.

Ben Morgan sells for cash only.
-■— -

Buy a Case Car and
BE S A F E

See the new Case Cars at your dealer’s. Hand
some in every detail. And just as fine as they look. 
Built by a famous maker— a concern you can trust.
All Case Cars have standard equipment—and more 
complete equipment than any other car in existence.

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., INC.
RACINE, W IS . o r  . DALLAS. TEX.

■ •• t i f a g l i
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F A KM TERRACING IN WEST TEXAS

A tobacco that is instantly 
distinguished from all others 
by its fragrance.

The first time you get a whiff of 
STAG, you'll go buy some.

In the pipe, In the tin, indoors, out
doors, its natural lasting fragrance 
will win you at once and forever.

C o n v e n ie n t  P a c k a g e s :  Tho Handy Half-
Size 5-Cent Tin, the Full-Size lO-Cent Tin, the Pound and 
Half-Pound Tin Humidors and the Pound Glass Humidor.

“ No Bite, 
“ No Stinti 
“ No Bag, 
“ No String,

for Pip* and Cigarette. 
KVER-IASTING-LY GOOD
P. JLori Hard Co. —RttablUhmd $760

<C3w m

\ C c r r ? 3 s s ! y  T r e a t e d  C o l d
... the T tsrcj > f mo t sic t ?*?: because drugged 

- j iu p i ar.J clcohjlic mixtures are 
* un<.er#afn and unsafe.

Z e o t f j  r..n tlsion I 3s K een  re lie d  u p o n  b y  
or.A -<i i lit .. o< fo r ty  y - - r s  r a 'h e  .-..ife a n d  sen s ib le  
* 'X .y  « * i ! » i  •'f 'd  **n l bu ild  u p  th e
, 1 *'• ‘ p x e s  to  a v e r t  * '.”o ', t  m d  lu n g  trou b les .

*n "irra/i utcoho<\ s o u t  insist 
on the G'trtst 3 F o o tV - BBH'Vffn One hot rr»r ./(y 
lasts longer tSctn a cold. Every dr up gist f*

>j"aux3sj.cw.<pn<'-w’9— —

NOTICE .
At a meeting of the citizen» of Colo- 

Farui-lerraiing wa» an uuknown 1 ratio city called for the purpose of 
art iu Parker Coiinty until 12 year* devising ways and means of enter- 
ago when W. N. Heed, living eightytaining the Mitchell County, Singing 
miles south of Weatherford, read an j Convention which convenes in Colo- 
article by Frank Carpenter, telling of rado on the tlrst Saturday and Sun- 
his travels and observations . In China day In May, the following committees
and Japan. In this arUcle the terrac
ed fields on the mountain slopes of 
Japan and the enormous orops they 
produce! were described. Mr. Reed 
conceived the idea o f applying this to
his owu farm, especially on a forty 
acre held that had become badly wash
ed since it had been put In cultiva
tion fourteen years before. Ditches 
had washed across the field until it Spadden. A. J. Smith

were appointed, to-wlt:
Finance Committee—A. J. Coe, Dr. 

T. J. Ratliff.
Refreshment Committee.—W. W.

Porter, J. H. Bullock, L. A. Coetlu, J. 
B. Aunts.

Purchasing Committee—R. P. Price, 
Henry Doss.

Water A Ice Committee—H. W. Me-

FIRST BALL GAME
• • r ' was impossible to cross them with a House and Grounds Committee.—F.

! sures the fans that they will give team and the soil had become lrn-jS. Helper, H. W. Roland,
them the "best they've got.” poverished until it did not produce' Table Committee—Andrew Cooksey,!

AH m ilP  n n i p f t t i  After Saturday morning tickets will one half the yield originally produo-j Will Cooper, Preston Scott, C. C.OF THE SEASON ̂  on at F1°yd Beall’S drug store led. Wheat, Lon Alltiiond„ J. H. Williams.
Manager Scott says they bare arrang- Mr. Reed with the aid of a home- Entertainmeht Committee—J. E. 

~  ed to give all ladies attending the made level, ran his lines and threw j Stowe. A. J. Payne, E. Keathley, J. T. |
(X4LOR4DO OPENS NEW PARK IN Starnes, free transportation to the up his terraces. The first few yeaiu Davis.

grounds, from C. M. Adams oornerf. considerable trouble was experienced We trust that the citizens of the j
A GAME WITH BIG SPRINGS.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

A Good Attendance -Slow Game—Big state Convention of the State Volun- 
Springs W ins Game Easily. teer Firemen, Victoria, Texas

. May 12, 1914.

by their breaking wnen bavy rams City will lend the above named corn- 
fell; however as the terraces were wittees their hearty support and co-| 
gradually built higher and broader operation, as they have done in the 
this trouble was overcome. The past, both In substance and in pres- 
"made-ground” back of these terra«. - cute, that this meeting of the Conven
es, extending In many cases one half tion will result in the usual success.

---------  of the distance to the next terrac
A« the annual convention of thj above aigo> has helped to take care of

this excess water, and by plowing tho
It had been advertise«! that on

Tuesday Colorado's new base ball j «■ * *  Volunteer Firemen's Aasoeia- . . . . . .
park would be opened by a game with t|on held at "  icbita Falls last year, land ear jy a,,,} deep, this soil abrorbs 
the Abilene Bankers, tut on Saturdaj x ictoria was selected as the next all the water failing upon it. in

W. L. DOSS. President 
KARL JACKSON, Secy.

k  AN» L OF S.
—  ------------------------- —  j___ -  -  The Kuights and Ladies of Security
evening Manager Scdtt received a i“ eeTJtJ ^  c i tv ^ t te r  able m heaV>* raiD8, whal llule run* fro' “ ll,c met on Monday night Jast with over
wire saying they could not come, fio ‘ ^  and already elabo 8011 ° °  the UPPer PHrt ° f the terraceJ 1«« members present The President
he immediately got busy and matched tak* nr^  ar, ti^ “  ‘  „  ‘  i spa,e8' “  caught and he,d by th > ^  called the Lodge to order and after
a game with Big Springs. I™*6 preparations are being made at race Mov. and ^  deeper m!1 Luilt 1 it waj| opeBed ln due foriu gonie 36

The day was not an ideal day to .» '1 ° f of ^ .im rs there Mf Reed has aU b,B new members were taken in. The
play ball, being cloudy, chilly and the ‘ » « l !  ̂ “  earn durlnr ^ h ! <1G° a° re8' torraced now Tbt‘ ,M t; Lodge decided to rent the hall from
wind blowing a gale ¡ °  ‘ of , h/Convention ° ne8 * ere PUt UP *°mC f° Ur ye&' H agp the Woodmen for a permanent meet-

At 4 o'clock both clubs and a great * ® vnnwil He has fie,ds ,OCat°d on hill-sides. |ng p,ace al)d the meeting8 from now
many citlxens. led by Colorado's brass .. *!* “ lwhlch bave not had a drop of " a ,er:on will be held at the W. O. W. hall,
band, walked out to the park, to try J“ ® er *Je rUD ° ff ° f them f° r f° Ur year8 ThC Considerable work was done and the.
out what the boys could do on the new ‘ aad MilHontdres containing orlKlnal 40 acre8 produces double the, lodge put ln worklnK order. Thl8

diamond J  m t h e ^ n l t ^  e* a,MOUnt ° f cr° P8 ,hat U U8ed ta  with new order will meet twice a month ______________________________________ _________________ ________________________
The grounds had been « leaned and 8p8rwl in preparing a ' T h T 'im r^ x a m ln e  t the soil ar ‘ 2“ d “ nd 4th Monday ,llght8 al THE STATE O TEXAS AND THE’ THE STATE OF TEXAS AND THE

drug down, and the «hamond sprink- ^  ±  {  * Ul V * " r^ 7  T S i i  ri n W* °  W‘ “ aU NeXt M° nday “ “ ht COUNTY OF MITCHELL COUNTY OF MITCHELL:led so lhat there was no dust. The 4 ruil> in this neid ana iouna it flea ti1#a iniiee nieets »rain heinr the 4th1 ~ .  . „.. r, ,c, ,.nn«iftinn be in beeping with the wealth of the ...... Thp rtltthA_ h_..„ ,, R ,n ofll! meets again being ine 4tn To A|berft Turner and to all per- To Albert Turner and to all per-ground s were in first class condition °  ana loamy. Tne old aitcnes nave o.s- \ion(<gv nieht Anril 27 Some flf- . . . ,. orV. .  . „ rBnri citizens. A committee is busy secur- a.,.,Harpd lonuay nigni, April zi. soma m aong ownlng or having or claiming sous owning or having or claiming
and the park and grand stand added__________ ________ , _______ aPPearea- teen or twenty new members are to

—  it a n s w e r s  e v e r y  b e v e r a g e  re* 

q u ire m e n t- - v im , vigor, refresh m en t, 

w h o lesom en ess .

It will satisfy you.
Dem and the genuine by  fu ll nam e— 
N icknam e» encourage substitution

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.

Whenever
y ou  aee an 
A r r o w  t h i n k  
o f  C o c a - C o l a .

7 „ , ng accommodations for anv number of “  ur “ '7”  v w any Interest In the following descrlt.- any interest iu the following descrlb-much to the comfort and satisiac- Reed said that some farmers , A n„a ,a imr,r»rtan( that1 . . .  ... _  .  „  .. . . , . , , visitors who may attend the eonven- „ „ r„ ».iwinn urH »imo« b„t .h», hl. 1 ' ,aK n ln and U 8 ln,P°rtant in 1 ed land delinquent to the State of Tet- ed land delinquent to City of Colorado,tion of the fans who were present. j 1 wore talking hard times, but they had iujj attendance is secured
The occupants of the grand stand T!on’ and n°  one nead ljave doubta not commenced to see hard times yet 

had a kick «oming because people 38 fo tile rpcePtion when they arrive. lf they dld not terrace their field» to 
were allowed to stand up along the 1 b<‘ lo< al ofricerB are receiving nu- gave thelr land. Some of Mr. Keel's 
right foul line, obstructing the view meroua iuquiraes from people all over neighbors said he was crazy, when he 

Also those occupying ,he State- and Judging from the gen- flrgt started this work, but mam of

as and County of Mitchell, for taxes. Texas, for taxes for the years 1909, 
for thfc year 912. to-wlt: 1910, 1911 and 1912. to-wit:

lo ts  Nos. 17 and 18 In Block No. 42 lads Not. 17 and 18 in Block No. 42 
in the City of Co.oradc. in said Mit- Lots No. 4 in Block No. 43, all situat-

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE.
The Woman's Exchange is still do

ing good business at the residence of rhel, r;ou„ ty, Texas, wnlch snu'. tan I ed in the City of Colorado in Mitchell
. oral tone of them, more interest is ithoi,e who ram„ to B,.ofT httVH rnmai„ M™ NV' Allen' Bcaldea al1 binds jg delinquent ior taxes for the follow -County, Texas, which said land Is do-autos. which were backed .Against came 1°  8C°n “ ave rom.iin of aood things to eat there are dainty

........  _1 .u . - .......  ___ , „  bel»g manifested in Victories cele- h » v  .pp.m ,.« . .. 7. . _____

of fi.-. t>ase
the fence had the same objections to ed to pray, and have accepte! his things suitable for showers, such as

doilies, centerpieces, handkerchiefsoffer, and as they paid for reserved bra^ °n tban ba8 any other lfalth.
siniHar attraction e%er staged In the Nearly all adjoining farms are ter-; lK)Udolr caps etc. Your iratronagn 
‘ .ulf Coast Country rnced and un8lgh,ir . raKge«t hill- w,n ^  ap,>rerlated.

_____________  Th® Convenllon wU1 ^  ln ®®*®lon slde fleldg are rebuUt lnto pro.
-  in . .., ... for three days, beginning Monday, o „rtiv« soiloccur again, as they will put up some “  ' , aucuvs son.

bleacher seats on left side which ; May 12th’ and on the ,ast day 11 iB Mr. Reed came 10 Parker County 
will havelo be used by those who do PIanned to ,ake the visitors to some thirty years ago, and for the first few 
not patronize the grand stand or en reaP°rt on ^  Coaat for evening’s year8 farmed on the "halves ’ HU fine
ter In vehicles ° u,ln*' rpon arrlval here aM vl" ltora farm with forty head of stock, among

In the absence of.Mayor Adams, Col. are re<lueated to rei>ort to the Infor- which, are five fine brood-mares are
matlon Burqpu at the railway sta- concrete examples that it pays to 5 and 10c Store.
,ion 1 (arm with your brains as well as your

--------------------------1 muscles. Mr. Reed has one of the few
~TIZ~ SOOTHES SOME ¡Texas Farms that are not for sale.

TIRED, SWEATY FEET

seat privileges they were entitled to 
a clean view However Manager 
Scott says this will not he allowed to

ing amounts 91.23 for State taxes, and linquent for taxes for the folowing 
8- i'8 for Cotcty for the year amounts: 110.89, City taxes for years
1912 and you are hereby notified that 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912 and you are 
suit has been brought by the Sta*e hereby notified that suit has b ee « '

F. M. Burns, announced the batteries 
and tossed the ball to the umpire. *

Andrew Cooksey was selected to 
umpire the game, and everybody 
knows that he did it fairly and impar
tially as he always does.

The game started off in fine shape
and w as a pretty good game up to . . . , __,  .
fiist half of the 8th inning when the r

for collection of ssid taxes, and you
See tbe ball games next week be- are « " " " » " « » * *  ‘ <> aPP«»" aad d« ^ " d 

tween Rotan and Colorado Monday M,ch BU,t at the May Term 6t the D|,i-
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Glass Self Watering Chicken foun
tains, latest things out at Allmonds

Farm terracing in Parker County 
is also receiving much encourage-

poisonous cx- E k u c f l
u d a t i o n s
which puff
up the feet;
"TIZ”  is magical; “ TIZ” is grand; 
•*TIZ” will cure your (pot troubles so 
you'll never limp or draw up your j 
face ln pain. Your shoes won’t seem 
tight and your feet will never, never 
hurt or get sore, swollen or tired.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug or! 
department store, and get instant re 1 
lief.

WHAT KIND OF HILO.

F«»qr Counties iu Panhandle Hbow Pit 
Hilo Leads With to Per Cent, 

and Hfeel Come Next.

___, . oll In corns, callouses or bunions,.Short Horns seemed to make all their 1 ........................ ... . 1 matter what ails your feet or what unerror» at one time wlih bases full, a l - ,
lowing four scores, in both 8th and I er * *
ith you've tried

Big Springs brought first blood *,n U ng^reH ef 
the second inning when they sCoredL ^  ‘TI7 ’ 
one, and in Colorado's half of the pnd 
they went them one better and mark
ed up two Third and fourth innings 
were shut outs, but in the fifth Colo
rado marked up one more, and in the 
seventh one. which gave them a total 
of four.

The Big Springs bunch got down to 
business in the seventh plugged tbe 
ball into the back corners of the park, 
scoring four times and repeating in
the ninth, giving them nine.

The Short Horns changed pitchers 
in the 8th, which helped some, but it 
was too late as the game was already 
lost.

This being the first game, of cour3ej 
the boys were not in form, and it 
seem**! to us that every man in the 
team made errors, which would not 
be probable after they have played 
a few gameB. Anyway the boys were 
beaten 9 to I and they have no kick 
coming, saying that they will get it 
back on them the next time they play 
Big Springs, as they feel sure they 
can beat that team with "half luck.'”

Our boys are good losers, and ?f 
they could play every game without 
an error and win every game played 
they would soon all be in the big 
league and we would have no team 
at all.

Tbe Big Springs boys played a good 
game of ball ail right, and showed 
better team work and more practice 
than Colorado has had.

We hope to see these teams try It 
over again soon.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day therp will be a series o f, three 
game« wttb Rolan, and the boys bet
ter practice up a little as Rotan has 
a team above the ordinary this sea
son, and will give them all they can

The management hopes for a liber
al attendance 0f. these games and as-

Ah! what relief. No more tired f * ;  ^  ald from R  u  nank8f
-------  — *— * Mr. Banks

has run the terrace lines for a great
th e !" »  more burn,n* fa#i* awo,len' bad ty Demonstration Agent.

many farmers and aided them in their 
construction.

W. B. STARR.

trict Court of Mitchell County, and 
State of Texas, being the next regular 
term thereof to be held at the Cou t 
House thereof, at Colorado. Texas on

brought by the State for the collection 
of said taxes, and you are command
ed to appear and defend such salt at 
the May term of the District Court of 
Mitchell County, and State of Texas, 
being the next regular term thereof 
to be held at tbe Court House thpre-

Call and let us show you Porch o r ^  D 19,4 and ,how cau~  why 1ud«* 
Ia w d  beds all steel so won't hurt to n,M,t Bahn not ** rendered condemn

ing said land (or lots) and ordering

the third Monday ln May. A. D  19*4, of, at Colorado, Texas, on the third 
the same being the 18th day of May, Monday In May. A. D  1914, the same

being the 18£h day of May, A. D. 1914 
and show cause why judgment shall

leave them out ln the weather.
H. L  HUTCHINSON ft CO. sale and foreclosure thereof for said 

taxes and eoet of suit.
I Ate to bed and early to rise, hus- Witness my hand and official seal 

tie all day and advertise has made |at rny office in Colorado, Texas, this
mai^v a man wealthy and wise.

When you want Pete’s service car 
after 6 o ’clock Phone 101.

7th day of April, A. D. 1914.
EARL JACKSON 

District Clerk, Mitchell County, Texas
5-1-c.

JbLl ,

not be rendered condemning said land 
(or lots), and ordering sals and fors- 
closure thereof for said taxes and cost 
of salt.

Witness my hand and official s«*aJ 
at my office In Colorado, Texas, this 
7th day f April, A. D. 1914.

EARL JACKSON.
District Clerk, Mitchell County, Texas

No

draws

cheapnotIf our a»ana rr
goodsquality 

! wont
ofthe sameyou can
askthen youVIP

to buy «1 .
HUTCHINSON UOL

For some time farmers of Taylor 
County have been figuring on erecting j 
silos, and when the question came 
down to building a certain kind they 
did not know just what kind to build, j 
A recent investigation of four Pan 
handle counties shows that there are 
67 silos In those counties, distributed j 
in number and percent of the total as 
follows:

Per
Kind No. Cen
Pit
Wood Stave ............................23
Others 
Block 
Cement
Stave ............................ - .........3
Steel 
Others
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The Westbrook-Broome Electric Co.
Has opened its Colorado Establishment, and invites the 
public vo call and see them. A complete stock of 
electrical appliances, including fans, heating devices, 
lamps, shades, etc., will be carried. *  *  8*

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO CONFORM WITH FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS'REQUIREMENTS

HOM ER BULLOCK
Local Manager

W e s t  T ex . Elec. C o . Building P h o n e  1 9 8

0. E. 8. ADOPT RESOLUTIONS ON thy and condolence in the loss of a 
THE DEMISE OF JUDGE J. E. devote<i husband and father offer 

HOOPER.

RESULT OF DROUTH-
RESISTANT SEEDS.

them the consolation that he died lov-
______ I ed, honored and respected by all who

Whereas in His wisdom the Great!“ new him, that his record through an,
Ruler of the Universe has removed l upr,*ht and u8eful career may always
from our Chapter Bro. J. E. Hooper. *  contemplated with pride and sat-,

, . . . .__isfaction, and that the halo left be-one of our charter members, who for'
a number of years gaced the highest,

Fetcrita and Sudan Grass Especially 
Demonstrated Their Great Worth 

to the Southwest.

¡hind by his exemplary life will ever 
guide and direct to the light that fall- 

jeth not '
Resolved further that this resolu- 

! tion be spread on the minutes, and 
a copy of same be furished his family 

Fraternally Submitted..
MOMMA DR\\
ANNIE DONAUSON. 
RUTH SHEPPARD.
1)R. W. R. L1NDLEY.

office in our order.
Whereas by his long and continued 

faithfulness, wo ever found in him,
“one among thousands all together 
lovely." That he deserves to be for-i 
ever held in grateful recollection by j 
the order.:

Be it resolved by the members of]
Colorado Chapter that we deplore! 
most profoundly his untimely death; I
That in his death we recognise that!., ' “ " . . .  _
the O. E. S. of Colorado and state of t n ' u+ Rlu* " Mrm’ Mrh,n« ’ Tettt*r’ 
Texas have suffered an Irreparable «o 'd  under 8 Positive guarantee to 
loss, that this community has lost refund the purchase price if It does 
an unselfish Christian gentleman o f ’ not rure itch, ringworm, tetter and 
the highest type whose noble charae- J other skin diseases. Hunt's Cure
ter and purity of life have never been *’88 proven Itself the stannard medi- 
questioned. rln® for Bk,n disease. Ask any drug

gist and read the positive guaranteeBe it further resolved that his death ; 
brings with it a sense of personal ; 
loss and that he will Ire sadly missed 
by every member.

That we extend to htft wife daugh
ter and relatives our deepest sympa-

that goes with each package. Price 
50c. A. B. Richards Medicine Co., 
Sherman, Texas—W. L. Doss.

Pay Porter so he 
you to the ice man.

:an recommend

Tho Department of Agriculture dur 
ing 1913, under an appropriation of 
congress, distributed approximately 
27,000 packages of drouth-resistant 
fTeld seeds. Each of these packages 
contained a sufficient quantity of seed 
to plant 1 acre, and this when sut'- 
cesful supplied tho grower with 
seed for a much larger area the fol
lowing year. The crops Included in 
this distribution were Improved hardy 
and drouth resistant alfalfas, new va
rieties of field peas. Improved strains 
of millets, feterlta, and Sudan grass. 
Those In charge of this distribution 
have rendered the following report as 
to the results obtained from the plant
ing of these seeds:

Feterita, a grain and forage sor
ghum similar to kaffir and milo, and 
Sudan grass, wild form of sorghum, 
somewhat coarser than millet, dem
onstrated beyond a doubt their Im
mense value to the country. Notwith
standing the extreme drouth which 
occurred throughout almost the entire 
growlhg season, these crops came to

maturity and furnshod forage where
practically all other crops failed. 
Heeds of these Varieties are at the 
present time greatly in demand and j 
command a price far In excess of the 
ordinary sorghums or millets. The 
Amraoti and BangaHa varieties ai 
field peas demonstrated their super-1 
lorlty over the common strains for; 
dry-land farming and have created! 
for themselves a strong demand in 
sections where- they were tested. New | 
millets also proved very promising, 
and, so tar as can he determined from I 
one year’s results, this Improved al-] 
falfa will go far toward establishing 
this crop in sections too dry- or too 
cold for the common strains.

In addition to alfalfa, feterita and 
Sudan grass, the distribution this! 
year will include field peas, millets,! 
improved strains of sorghum, wheat’ 
and Tepary beans. The last named j 
crop Is especially drouth resistant.: 
and is very promising in the south-j 
western portion of the great plains 
region as an article for human food.!

The most promising and immed-; 
late results that are expected from 
the distribution of seed of dry land 
field crops are the establishment in 
general use of two valuable crops— 
feterita and Sudan grass; the making] 
available of hardy and drough-resis1 j 
taut strains of alfalfa w-Tiich virtually! 
will make this crop a success over! 
large areas where It can not now be! 
grown successfully; and the introduc- j 
tlon of new and highly promising I 
crops, among which may be mention
ed a new sorghum, the Freed variety, 
a semi-sweet sorghum, which is high
ly drough-reslstant and valuable both’ 
for grain and forage, and tho Tepary 
bean for human food.

Seeds of these new crops are not1 
as vet staple commodities on the mar
ket. and a distribution such as has 
been conducted will go far toward 
making them generally available to; 
farmers in the dry land sections.

As for the broader aspects of the 
project. It Is largely to the crop« Just 
indicated that the farmer must look 
for success in dry land farming.

COULD SCARCELY
WALK ABOUT

And For Three Sommert Mrs. Vin

cent Wat Unable4o Attend to 

Any o f Her Housework.

Pleasant Hill, N. C.—"I suffered for 
three summers,”  writes Mrs. Walter 
Vincent, of this town, ' ‘and the third and 
last time, was my worst.

I had dreadful nervous headaches and 
prostration, and was scarcely able to 
walk about. Could not do any of my 
housework.

1 also had dreadful pains in my back 
and sides and when one of those weak, 
sinking spells would come on me, I 
would have to give up and lie down, 
until it wore off.

I was certainly in a dreadful state of 
health, when I finally decided to try 
Cardui. the woman’s tonic, and I firmly

believe I would have died if I hadn’t
taken it.

After I began taking Cardui, I was 
greatly helped, and all three bottles re
lieved tife entirely.

I fattened up, and grew so much 
stronger in three months, 1 felt like an
other person altogether.”

Cardui is purely vegetable and gentle- 
acting. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic 
effect, on the womanly constitution.

Cardui makes for increased strength, 
improves the appetite, tones up the ner
vous system, and helps to make pale, 
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy.

Cardui has helped more than a million 
weak women, during the past 50 years. 
!t will surely do for you. what it has 
done for them. Try Cardui today.#
Write to: Chattanooga Medklno Co., Ladle»' Ad
visory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special In- 
etrurtiove on your case and M-page book, “ Hoota 
Treatment for Women,'- sent in plain wrapper. J-65

Skin Disease Cured.
Hunt's Cure is the name of the re 

medy which Is absolutory guaranteed 
1 o cure all forms of skin disease or 
jthe purchase price promptly refund- 
j ed. Wonderful results arc obtained 
I by Its use, curing cases ihat would not 
¡yield to other treatment. Ask your 
druggist.

Ben Morgan The Confectioner.

FAIKVIKW FANCIES
The stork mado a visit In our com

munity on the 1 1 th at tho home of 
B. F. Simpson and left a fine baby 
boy. Mother and baDy are doing well.

The Fairvlew Public school closed 
here on the 17th with a picnic and 
base ball game betwoon Westbrook 
and Fairvlew, which wound up with 
3 to 4 In favor of Westbrook. An old 
fashioned dinner waft served on the 
ground at Miller SpringB. MISs Carey 
Mahone the teacher or the school has 
given perfect satisfaction to patrons 
and pupils and as chn goes to her 
home the best wishes of the commun
ity go with her.

Mr. Will Berry gav* the young folks 
a social on the 17th with play games 
good music and singing the time pass
ed swiftly away.

The. Fairvlew Sunday school will 
give their annual Picnic on April the 
29th a good time Is expected.

Mr. G. Goodwin and family fs mak
ing a flying trip to Portalcs, New Mex 
ico, visiting old friends out there.

RAMBLER.

Will Establish Pottery Plant at DaUas
Dallas—It Is stated from reliable 

sources that a large pottery concern 
is making preparations to establish 
a ¡lottery plant in this city. It was 
also learned that the company will 
erect a building to cost approximately 
$40,000 and will employ 125 men.

Straight at IL
There is no use of our "beating 

around the buBh." We might as well 
out with it first as last We want you 
to try Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
the next time you have a cough or 
cold. There Is no reason ao far aa 
we can see why you should not do an 
This preparation by its remarkable 
cures has gained a worid wide repu
tation. and people evei-ywhere speak 
of it in the highest terms of praise. 
For sale by W. L. Doss.

Rotan and Colorado in three hot 
games, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

Official Base Ball goods of all kinds 
at Doss'

If your wagon or Buggy Is la need 
of a fresh coat of paint come In and 
get a can of as good as money will
buy. H. L. HUTCHINSON & CO.

t - t-

smmm

E n g a g e m ent E x tr a o r d in a r y

OPERA HOUSE O n e  N i g h t  
.  .  O n l y  .  . WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th

P R E S E N T S

THE G R E A T SACRIFICE P L A Y

The BROKEN ROSARY
By KIRKPATRICK BOONE

a Mighty Drama
Dealing with the

Most Glaring Abuse of the Day

THE TRAFFIC IN HEARTS
Endorsed by the Press and Clergy

GET Your Seats N O W  
Or You'll BE SORRY
People turned away at every 
performance, in every town, on 
account of all seats being sold 
out IN ADVANCE .. .. .. ..

§££ Father O ’Day
In the Best Play, the Finest Act
ing, the Most Beautiful Scenery 
and the Greatest Electrical Ef
fects Ever Seen Here .............

You Are Human You W ill Want to
^  This Play ^

R eserved on «Sale at M ajors B ros’ Jew elry «Store
m

’
, tfcjfJ



T h e  C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D
Psblizhed Every Friday at (olsrado, Mitchell Cos sty, Tecas,—Offle* la the 

■as* ale Baildiag, Caraar Secoad and Oak 8treat».

■atarad aa second-class matter at the poet office to Colorado. Texas, 
under the Act o f Congress of March , 1879.

BY W HIPKEY PRINTING CO.
WHIPKEY BROS........................................ .......................  Owner» and Editor»
F. B. WHIPKEY .......................................... ............................  Business Manager
A- L. WHIPKEY .........................................................  Secretary and Treaaurar

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any arroneoua reflection upon the character, »tending or rapatatlon 

of any peraon. firm or corporation which may appear in the column» c f 
»ha Record will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to the atteation 

of tta publishers ,

ADVERTISING RATES
Pago One Time........ ................................. .......................... .................... H&.00
Page by the Month (four issue*).'................... ..... ............................  &0.00

Half Page One T im e.........................................................................................  8 00
■alf Page by the Month (four iaaues).....................................................  85.00
Oae-Fourth Page One Time......................................................................... . &-®®
Cue-Fourth Page py tke Month (four Issue») ................... ........  15 00
AU Ate I<ess Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch...................... 20
Ads On First Page Special Contract
All Ads and locals Run Unltl Ordered Out.

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge o f Rev. 

H. G. Hennessy.

TWO DOWN, ONE UP—NEXT.

When the Anti-Prohibition wing of 
Texas Democracy cast about for a 
shield behind which tb#y might fight 
the most vital Issue of* all time and 
yet appear to be evangels o f public 
weal, they selected the big, high-sound
ing term Constructive. Some wag 
with a brilliant and exhlleratlng sente 
or humor, lopped off the two laat 
syllables and clubbed them Con-Dems 
the Implication being that the intel
ligent citizenship of thia splendid 
commonwealth was unwittingly to en
gage in a sort of political confidence 
game.

It now appears that some of the 
leaders opposed to the candidacy of 
Tom Ball are first to be "conned.” 
Editor Oualey gracefully withdrew

less the greatest movement ever In-1
augurated with the purpose of beauti
fying and adorning a city, waa beguu 
here at a mass meeting called by the 
officer» of the San Diego Federation 
of State Societies thia week. Repre
sentatives of every commercial aud 
civic organization in the city, the 
schools, churches, fraternal societies, 
city and county officials and direc 
tors of the San Diego Exposition all 
pledged support for the movement, 
which has been systematically plan
ned by experts in city beautification 
work.

Holding of the San Diego Expoai-J 
tion during the entire year of 1915. 
which is expected to attract hundreds 
of thousands of visitors from all over 
the world to San Diego was the lncen-. 
live for the movement, which has now j 
passed such form that those at thehis name, Sam Sparks either heard

a voice or had a vision, for he quit head of it feel safe in asserting tat 
the game. by January 1, 1915, the date of the
From this angle and at thia juncture w «»ning of the San Diego Exposi- 

Measrs. Oualey and Sparks appear to tion. there will not be an unsightly 
be buried in the debris of houses Bpot in all San Diego. Fences and; 
built by their friends and, inciden- 1 outhouses are to be overgrown with 
tally, replicaB of the hard luck story flowers that bloom the year around.

A TRUE
BOWEL CLEANSER
A remedy that purl#«« the bowala mUdty 
yet thoroughly, strengthen» the bowel 
channels and promotes regularity.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
la an effective system regulator and bowel 
tonic. Persona of a constipated habit find 
it to be juat^what they need to re-establish 
regular bowel movements and to correct the 
evil effects of the disorder in the skin and 
blood. It drives out tbe impurities that 
have accumulated in the system. Removes 
sal lowness, bad breath, pimples, skin erup
tions, and restores the ruddy hue of health 

' to tbe complexion.
Oat tbs Qmmhn with the Figure " 3 "  In Red 

aa Pivot Label
Price SI-00 per Bottle.

Year Jan. Feb. j Mar. Apr May June J uly Aug. ¡Sep. Oct. Nov Dec. T stai

1904 1.68 . 02) .00, 1.42 2.01 5.01 1.67! 1.77|6.07;1.93j .45 .59 22.62
1905 .30 1.63; 5.05 2.72! 2.73 2.46 4.20¡ 4.07|3.71jl.69,1.74 30.87
1906 .29 .78 1.43! 3.1o| 6.01 2.12 3 .15¡ 7.8212.95¡2.77Í2.33 .62 33.32
1907 .21 00S 2.04; .34; 2.10 2.33 9.42; .151 .17¡6.63¡1.93 .44 25.76
190$ .45 . 08 J .33, 5.73j 5.61 .52 3 .71t 1.22|1.54j .«2(1.71 00 21.52
1909 .03 • 02j .37; .06! 1.33 1.01 3.75 1.69 ; 1 .ISj1.33¡4<58 00 14.35
1910 00 -20j .48, .60¡ 1.40 1.13 .16 1.141 .90|3.53j .88 00 10.42
1911 .41 4.84 . 72' 2.121 .67 00 2.53; 2.97 2.11 00; .45 2,90 19.72
1912 00 1.20 00; 1.11 .89 1.67 j 1 , 081 2.92] .06 1.92] 00 1.56 12.41
1913 2.17 . 401 2.07; 1 .75] 1.30 2.77 i 2.69] .16 00 2.60j2.75(4.57 23.23
1914 .00 .15] .40' ------ 1. . .  . . •’ a • • . . . . • • • a a

of the man.

"Whose horao went dead and his mule 
went lame,

And he lost his cow in a peker game:
] And a cyclone came of a summer day 
And blew the house where ho lived 

away.
Then an earthquake came when 
that was done,

And swallowed the ground that the 
'houso stood on;

And charged him up with tho. hole In 
the ground.”

Meanwhile the Con-Dems find them-j 
i selves with a plethora of candidates,

> houses will be freshly painted, streets i 
; cleared of all weeds and rubbish, 
(rare walls adorned with window ledge 
flower boxes, and hanging baskets 

¡from root ledges, and flower gardens 
will appear everywhere, until San Die 
go becomes one great, fragrant, beau
tiful boquet.

Already arrangements have been 
! made whereby property owners can 
] secure a certain number of Bmall or

namental trees in pots, cuttings of 
creeping vines and packages of flow
er seeds for the asking.

# » * s s # * s s # » » # s o o o # s s s # s s s # o » o s o e # » # » » » * » o # » » » » » # # * # * »
• •

I Better Babies

COLORADO. TEX AS, APRIL 21. 1914.

TOM.
Every man named Tom or Thomas

¡or at least candidates in the field. in T(.xag wa8 invited to a Tom dln. 
—  ,one of whom they must support or uer plven in thlB week b>.
An Oklahoma newspaper advertises! long permitted the destinies of the, vote for Tom Ball. Since tbe last Tom j^jVe

• a• a a a a a 
a a a a a a• a• a a a

a a• a• a a a• a• a• a• a• a a a

SHOW
Every Tom or Thomas a a

as follows: 'Full blooded cow for farmer to be shaped by men with per-,named bas an organization unified as e„ . c|)t OUr o. P. Thomas out at Abi- l l
sale, giving milk, three tons of hay, sonal ambition, and call upon their to the paramount issue of tho day, an |ene he a|one wag o v e r lo o k  p er- •• 
a lot of chickens, and several stoves.’ membership to insist upon ‘State- issue that will not be downed by the hapB itg ag Wl, „  for we are gure our **  
That is a cow worth having wide Prosperity” being made the pa- glittering and unstablo charge that it frlpud 0  p  would bave felt ione#onie

------------------------- ¡amount issue in the coming legisla- bas no place in politics. It behooves ln tbl8 crowd> ag be ja an anti and
Politics is a funny game. Johns- ture and gubernational campaigns. ¡Col. Johnston. Col. Jake Wolters, and all tbe rcat ^  p r08 Here ,g a ,jgt 

ton. Kirby, AVoltcrs. Bailey, Colquitt. Their statement »ays, in part: the pilot crew of the Anti ship, to do of tho8e pre8pnt.
Sheb Williams and other big gun» "The farm rs have never taken some tall and quick eliminating If Thomas H. Bail.’ Houston; Tom M.
need to sing Ball’s praises, up and much interest In governmental affairs they are to be in the July running. Scotl> Paris; Tom Rodgers, Collins-
down in Texas, but now, it must be Candidates have been groomed and is- With Ousley wrecked by unchart- V|njiè ; Tom Durham. Ixmgview; W. 
all off . , sue» framed up. as a rule, by city men ed political reefs, but before Mr. Thomas Morris. FarmersvHle; Tom

________________ ¡and the farmer has had no alterna-; Sparks heard the wee voice or saw Donohue. Dallas- Tom W

• • • • • • • •
• a• a• • • a a a

Perkins.
On these balmy days of April sun- five, in many instances, but to choose | the vision—it is not of moment which iMcKinney; Tom Cobbs. San Antonio

shine and showers when "Spring between (two or more evils. The poli-
wlth dewy fingers cold” comes to ticians have been ordering the farm-
plant violets about the doorway andjer to cry aloud for tho olns of the cit- 
to throw a garnitur.r of beaty and ies and we have cried. The politl- 
bloom over the earth, it is well to turn c lans have told us how to vote to save 
from politics and politicians and tak- the country and we have voted, and 
a view of the broad field of agricul- after the election w*as over the legls- 
ture. its extent, its conditions and its Matures have told us to stand aside 
promise of harvest. until special interests were served

__  or chastised, as the case might be,

• a• • • • • • « • • • • •
• a• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The advertiser, while lieneflting him
self, helps the town.. A town in 
which tbe business men advertise in 
the newspapers is always a live town. 
The merchants who use printer's ink 
are always the progressive spirits of 
the place, and deserve tbe patronage 
of the community they help support 
and push forward. Deal with busi
ness men whose advertisement you 
see in the newspaper and you will 
make no mistake.

and w-e have obeyed. Let us unite 
in this campaign in fighting for men 
in the executive and legislative bran
ches of government who will stand 
by the farmers.”

A FLASH IN THE PAN.

Tbe field of politics will always be 
well cultivated by those seeking poli
tical preferment and official station. 
It is a field that never fails to yield 
a big crop of politneians anxious to 
serve their country. It is not neces
sary, therefore, at this time, or any 
other time, to point our readers to 
the "political outlook”. Orators ga
lore and candidates on every hand 
will keep the “dear people” advised 
of the “ political outlook” and they 
will furnish all the promises heart 
can desire.

The boy who has the freedom of the 
streets affer nightfall, without bust 
ness or permission, is cultivating a 
very dangerous habit. Any place 
where a boy has no business is a very 
dangerous place for him, whether it 
is on the street, in the store-or else
where. A boy that is all right likes 
his home, friends, books, or newspa
per in preference to the class found 
on the streets without business. Busi
ness men of ail kinds look upon the 
boy loafer as a dead beat of the fu
ture.

The Much Discussed Conference of 
Constructive Democrats with anti- 
prohibition appendixes failed to ma
terialize at Fort Worth on the 14th 
as advertised.

Not having a quorum present the 
Constructive decided that they could 
not construct a party with tbe limit
ed material at band.

The rebels, under the command of 
Gen. Ferguson, were able to block tbe 
game of Col. J. Sheb Williams. Col. 
Waples, Col. Wolters, Col Fulton and 
other leaders.

Ferguson was tbe Villa of the rebel
lion and Col. J. Sheb Williams the] 
Huerta of the regulars.

Gov. Colquitt was In at the finish, 
The net result of the conference is 
that there will be no “elimination" 
of Anti candidates by concerted ac-

along came Attorney Sinclair Talla-|Tom MaoroncVi IteUaa; Xon| conally. 
ferro. of Houston, and In seven c o l - !MarUn. Kd Tom Randle. Dallas. Aoa- 
umns. of cold. 8 point type, declares , er Thomas. Bonham; Tom Header- 
he is the one Moses needed to lean BOD Jr> Cameron; Tom Campbell, 
Texas out of the mire of mistakes and Paleg|ine; John Thomag Jone8 0ar_ 
slough of burdensome laws into which |and. Ton, F Mcciure. Anson Tom 
sundry and various legislatures ha>% ,oneB Tyler Thomas H. Hall. LaRu. •• 
plunged her. But Mr. Taliaferro i» Tom Finty, Dallas; y  *•
not at all boastful; to the contrary Thomas. Dallas; Tom Gooch. Itsllas; 
ho makes a handmaiden of modesty , Tom SUger Duncanville; Tom Na- ••
when he says; pier. Dallas; Tom Bradford, Dallas; # »

“ I have no special claims to urge Tom Jone8 Dal|aB; Tom p M  ••
upon the people or the Democratic Ia8. Tom B Burn, tt. Bradford; J. ••
party, for their or its support, be- Tom j one8 Garland; Tom Camp. Dal- •• 
yond those which can be urged by llaB; Tom H Hood w h Ml
many thousands of Texas Democrats.’ Thomas. Texarkana

Satisfied with the delicacy of the —.... ..................... m
paid bis neighbors the* PRAISES OUR DIRT ROADS, ¡ J

A letter from C. II. Verscboyle, JJ  
Secretary and Treasurer of the Texas •• 
Bute Automobile Association writes 
Jesse H. Bullock, who is Secretary 
o f the Mitchell County Automobile As
sociation a very nice letter In praise 
o f our dirt roads. The loiter follows:

” We have recently received s visit 
in this office from the Messrs. Dazey

M AY 1, 2 and 3
Are you racking your brain with the perplexing 
question of what is a suitable gift for the baby?

If ¿o there is no more appropriate gift that you 
could select none that would give greater delight, 
more lasting pleasure and better service than an 
article from the following suggestions:

Rings,
B. B. Chains,

Neck Chains,
Ring Chains,

Bracelets
Pin Sets,

Rattlers,
Drinking Cups,

Baby Sets.
Teething Rings

A N D  -  NUMEROUS -  OTHER -  ARTICLES
Call and let us help you solve this problem.

See our Show Window for Medal to be given 
away F R E C  by the Woman’s Home Companion

compliment
Houston attorney gives twenty-three 
reasons for his election to the office 
of Governor, and then, that these rea
sons might not be understood, 
he makes side excursions Into many 
of them, stamping each in order—Ex
hibit A. B. etc.

In the Pro, wing of the Democrat
ic party no one is living in s fool’s
paradise. The followers of Tom B all;of 8L Louis, who report “ the West 
are "hitting the ball” for every ounce Texas rosds were the best natural dirt 
in them, passing the affirmative of roads that we encountered on our 
Ish Ga Bibble to their opponents. trip o f 15,000 miles’’ an.l who also said 

JAMES WESTERN LOGAN, "tell them we said so.’’.
---------------  1 TNii» is s big feather in the cap of
TEXAS FACTS. the Texas good roads boosters.

Complimentary to the National Edl-j But wo cannot sit back and say to 
torial Association, which 1» meeting ourselves ‘‘Aha! We now have roads

e e  • »  »•

J. P. M ajors
T h e  O l d  R e l i a b l e  J e w e l e r

• s• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• s• • • • • » • • 
• • • • a s• s• • • • • • • •• s
• » • •• s• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
a* as • • • • • • • • #• • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • •

If you have had company, or a din
ner party, or know of any other news 
matter that is of interest to the com
munity. bring or telpbone It in to the 
Record. We are always glad to get 
news matter of all kinds, and if some
thing you are interested in is not men 
tioned It is your own fault. Frequent
ly some one gets peevish because they GARDEN PLANTIN’ TIME, 
hare bad company or a party and;Wen that , Bort Q. feelln< 
nothing mentioned about it in the pa- GetB to plavln. f,own vour 8plnei

L lmVr  t0T UB 110 *e ,U n ' J ou get a sort o ’ Itchin’ alli the „few* ^»assisted, and If you| Fer a f,8hln. hook nnd ,,ne
will make an effort to inform us of iV„. (,!0 bccg beg1n tbe|r hllmraln._

in Houston this week, the Texas Busi- that are attracting the attention of in- 
ness Men’s Association has compiled! terstate tourists!” 
a book of "TEXAS FACTS” which thej There Is a lot of work to be done 

tion. Each candidate must now elim-1 editors will carry away with them, in the way of club organization and 
inate himself or slay in and run the ag a souvenir o f our great state. automobile legislation, to say nothing
race set before him with one eye on The industrial and commercial pos-! of more good roads. There is a lot 
Ball and the other eye on the goal. Isibillties of Texas arc told in short, O f publicity to be given to the people

crispy paragraphs and the lines of 
Industry in' which we excel are pre- 

guson, with strong probabality that H<>nted in a convincing manner.
the paramount issue will not be the a .11 Texas feels honored in extend-: by a central organization in which all! 
governorship, but the question of sub- ¡ng a welcome to the’editors who have: clubs are represented. It is for tills1 
mission of a Constitutional Amend-; three times rhosen Texas as their reason that we want all the clubs! 
ment for State Prohibition. . ^meeting place. in Texas to work together through the

To a man up a tree it looks like the 
battle will be between Ball and Fer-

in other states regarding Texas.
These matters can all bo handled 

more satisfactorily and expeditiously

This will transfer the contest from 
one of a personal character to one 
of State policy. The control of the 
Legislature will then be of more im
portance than the governorship. 
Whatever the sovereign people decree 
at the ballot box must be observed by 
the Legislature, and they can Intsruct 
their Legislators as to their wants 
and wishes in the matter of State
wide prohibition.

w : : . T T g g a

4 GUARANTEED
*  MOT toot Mm« rr imk mb

Û.B.R.SMIIH
« s a f e s

®TOiET
EXTRA HIGH PATENT

SHERMAN, TEX.
W / »■*•*«■*• <• MAH

/1CÎL b o u q u e t !¿y|y3 rxmmsNHTut

these things we aro glad to publish 
them and will appreciate the favor.

As they do in early spring,
An' the mockin’ birds out yonder 

In the trees begin to sing; 
MBMERS CALL A HALT. , When you’r# lovin’ all creation 

In a recent statement to tbe press. I With a love that’s most sublime.
the officials of the Farmers* Union j Strikes me that Its gettin' somewhere ¡o f his court. ¡»«e tho Record is by far the best coun-
deplore the fact that they have too) Close to garden plantin’ time. San Diego. April—What is doubt-,*>7 paper published in tbe West

Texas State Automobilo Association;
MIL SMITH TO PI SII BILL. for these things, so that they may be 

— ■—  brought about speedily and surely.
Congressman Smith has announced j Be sure that your club is well re-1 

that he will push the bill which he in- presented at the annual convention 
traduced in Congress creating % new , to be held on April 23rd in Dallas!
I\ S. Court in western Texas, and And remember that Pras. John A. Wil-j 
while he agrees to leave Abilene in i son,, of tbe American Automobile As- 
the Northern District of Texas he will sociation, will be present. We are 
probably include El Paso in the new trying to get other officials of the A. A. 
district. Considerable interest w as; A., as we want this to be the most 
manifested at the Committee hear- successful convention Itaat the Texas; 
ing which took place In Washington State Automobilo has ever held, 
on the 8th Judge Lcgett, of Abilene Very truly yours, 
was among the Texas citizens protest TEXAS STATE AUTOMOBILE ASSN, j 
ing against the placing of Dallas in: C. H. VERSCHOYLK Secy-Treas.
the Eastern District, thus forcing — :----------------------
Judge Meek to move from Dalian Kotan and Colorado in three hot

Judge Meek is one of the most pop- games, Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-j 
ular and capable Jurists on the bench ¡day.
in ¡the southwest and the peopleof Abi-j -------— - — .— - j
lono would count It a distinct loss t o ; Compare the Record this week with F. Clayton, is posted anl all tresspass- 
be tran*ferred from tho jurisdiction other Country weekly papers nnd you’ll Jcr# w-e warned to keen out Huntorz

and wood haulers especially.
4-26-c J. F. CLAYTON.

GUARANTEED
TO GIVE YOU

Lighter» + Whiter 
B e t t e r - t a s t i n g

BREAD,
CAKES,
BISCUITS
and

PASTRY
T h a n  A N Y  F L O U R  
y o u  e v e r  u se d  -

OR
YOUR HONEY REFUNDED

AT

C. H. LasKy’s

Hides! Hides!
E G G S  A N D  PO U LTR Y

I Pay the Highest Market Price Cash. Come to my Wagon Yard

\V M  . I> K B  U S  K
POSTED—According to law the 

Nowsomc Springs placo owned by J.
Potesd .

This notice is to warn all parties 
from hunting, trapping or hauling 
wood on lands owned nnd controlled 
hy J. D. Wulfjon and sons 
tf. U. D. WULFJKN
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THÈ COLORADO RECORD

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wo are authorized to announce the 

following names tor the respective of
fice« under which they appear, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries in July.

For Justice Court of Civil Appeals: 
tad Supreme Judicial District

OCIE SPEER (Re-election).

For Congressman at Large:
R. B. HUMPHREY.

Feu Congress:
W. R. SMITH.

For Sheriff And Tax Collector:
A. W. COOKSEY.
L, A. C08TIN.
J„ W. KAY.
C. C. WHEAT.
T. B. PORTER.

For County Judge:
A. J. COB (Re-election).
JESSE H. BULLOCK.

For Tax Assessor:
W. R. WOMACK.
EARL CALLAWAY (Re-election) 
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. H. WILLIAMS.

For District and County Clerk:
EARL JACKSON (Re-election).

For Juts Ice of IVace, l’ rec. No. 1*1
M, C. RATLIFF.
FRED MEYER.

Fer County Commissioner Prec. No. 1:
U. D. WULF JEN (Re-electlou). 
W. T. ROGERS.

Fer County Commissioner Pres. No. 2: 
Preston Phénix (Re-election).

F#r Connty Commissioner Free. No. t :
B. O. JOYCE (Re-election).
W. D. HARGROVE.

Fer Fubllc Weigher Free. No. 1:
W. F. CRAWFORD.

Fer Fubllc Weigher Freclnet No. 2.
J. M. (MILLARD) CONAWAY.

PLANT SUDAN GRASS
SAYS D it FOWLER.

Our farmers are not yet aware of 
the fine qualities of Sudan Grass as a 
hay making crop for this climate. It 
la a aweet minature sorghum of sol
id stem, abundant foliage, drouth re 
«¡dent and will produce three to four 
cuttings each year from five to seven 
feet tall. U Is a sure grower and stock 
are fond of It It Is harmless, will 
not reproduce Itself by root stock 
like Johnson grass. It yields best 
planted in three foot rows, cultivated 
« » h harvested by row binders.

On April 25th. 1913. I planted two 
and two-thirds pounds on one and 
one-tenth acres of thin, stony land 
In spite of the'hot dry summer and 
thta land I harvested two tons of cur
ed hay out of three cuttings, and a 
fourth smaller cutting was heading 
when the froet came. This year l 
»in planting only one and one-half 
pounds per acre on better toll.

Plant Sudan and you will have the 
beet of hay. Be sure you do not plant 
it near Johnson grass, and thua con
taminate your own seed

W. W. FOWLER, M. D.
Ballinger, Texas.

SO DECEPTIVE.

■any Colorado People Fall to Realise 
The Seriousness.

Backache is so deceptive.
It comes and goes—keeps you guess

in«.
Learn the cause—then cure it
Possibly its weak kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills are 

so effective.
Wo present the following case as 

proof.
A. A. Princes, Sweetwater, Texas, 

says: "I had weak kidneys, canning 
my back to act^ and I had other 
pains common to kidney sufferers. A 
friend told me of the wonderful good 
Doan's Kidney Pills did him, so I 
got a box and used them as directed. 
In a short time I was cured. I havent 
had any need of a kidney medicine 
since."

Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney PTls—tho samo that 
Mr. Princes had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo N. Y.

mote time, but President Wilson sent a flat refusal. Huerta refused to 
salute the American flag. He proposed new conditions.

TORPEDO FLOTILLA SAILS.
Pensacola, April 20.—The torpedo flotilla sailed for Tampico this morn

ing.
AEROPLANES TO BE USED.

Pensacola, April 20.—The Cruiser Birmingham, the fastest in the navy. 
Is carrying aeroplanes and will try to reach Tampico before any hostilities 
begin so that the aeroplanes can be used In scouting.

MEXICO INTERESTED.
Mexico City, April 20—(11:15 A. M.)—This city is waiting with breath

less Interest all Washington newa. Huerta watched the crials with appar
ent indifference and spent several hours last night listening to the band 
when the United States was waiting his final reply.

TEXAS TROOPS LEAVE.
Houston, April 20.— (7:10 A. M.)—The second division of troops here 

were rushed aboad trains this morning with ordere to go straight to the 
transport at Galveston for embarkation to Tampico.

About a half division of the army here returned to Galveston by rail to 
be ready to embark for Mexico tomorrow provided that Washington ao or
ders. The remainder of the division is marching back afoot. This sudden 
move Is only for tho purpose of being ready.

BRITISH THINKS MEANS INTERVENTION.
LONDON, prll 20.—British newspapers think President Wilson’s action 

means Intervention.
WALL STREET UNAFFECTED.

NEW YORK, April 20—Wall Street stocks are not affected by the war
crisis.

MERCHANT VESSELS ORDERED OUT.
VERA CRUZ, April 20— (3:15 P. M)—Commander Hughes of the United 

States fleet here Instructs General Maas and the commander of this port 
to order all merchant vessels out of the harbor imemdiately. All Ameri
can and other foreign women have been asked to take refuge on ships.

MILITIA NOW REGULARS.
WASHINGTON, April 20— (3:15 P. M.)—The Senate this afternoon pass

ed a bill to take the militia Into the regular army in war time. It has al
ready passed the bouse. ' *

MEXICANS SURPRISED.
MEXICO. April 20.-3:15 P- M.)—Tho Mexicans generally surprised 

gather in groops throughout the city this afternoon, discussing the crisis.
“ CALLED YANKEE BLUFF.”

EAGLE PASS, April 20.— (3:15 P. M.)—Piedras Negras Foderals played 
their band today and posted bulletins rejoicing that Huerta has "called 
the Yankee Bluff." *  -*► **

(Wednesday morning Dispatches).
MEXICO CITY, April 21—3:30 P. M—Charge O’Shaughnessy advises For

eign Diplomats to tell tbelr countrymen to leave Mexico.
VERA CRUZ, April 21.—Many Americans left Mexico City today.

AMERICANS WARNED.
CHIHUAHUA, April 21.—Washington notifies Americans in this city to 

leave as a precaution.
REBELS AGAINST UNITED STATES.

EL PASO, April 21.—Americans arriving here say that Chihuahua be
lieve the Rebel leaders expect to be *ompelled to Join President Huerta in 
resisting the American Blockade.

PLAN FOR SEIZURE.
WASHINGTON. April 21.— (1:65 P. M.)—Officials here said that Admiral 

Fletcher might act In several ways at Vera Cruz. He might wait until the 
steamer had landed her cargo unmolested and then seize the customs 
house before the steamer arrives, so that if .any arms are landed they 
must come Into the possession of the United States.

USE 23 CUTTERS FDR BLOCKADE.
WASHINGTON, April 21.-1:45 P M.—The War Department is arrang

ing to use twenty three revenue cutters In tho Mexican blockades.
QUIBBLED FOR A PURPOSE.

WASHINGTON, April It.—12:01— navy department officials declared 
tbelr belief that President Huerta had quibbled about tho salute merely to 
gain time to get his ammunition shipment for which orders have been Bent 
to seize.

RESOLUTION CHANGES.
WASHINGTON. April 21.-12:01 P. M.—The Whke House said today that 

the President aprovea the change in the joint resolution which the Senate 
committee made last night This change eliminated the name of Huerta 
for the purpose of guarding against the appearance that the United States 
was singling out Huerta as an Individual for punishment.

MEXICAN TORE DOWN A FLAG.
SAN ANTONIO, April 21—2:45 P. M.—A Mexican tore down an American 

flag last night from a building in the Mexican quarters of the city.
FOREIGN OFFICR PLEASED.

PARIS, April, 21.—The Foreign Office here Is pleased with President 
Wilson’s action.

STILL DEBATING AT 2:26 P. M.
WASHINGTON. April 21.-3 :30 P. M.—At three-thirty this afternoon the 

Senate waa still debating. Many rumors are afloat that Admiral Fletcher 
had acted at Vera Cruz, but these could not be confirmed.

WAR APPARENTLY DESIRED.
NEW YORK. April 21.—2:45 P. M.--Associated Press reports from all 

over thA country show that there Is much war enthusiasm and many offers 
to enlist In the army.

AMMUNITION TOBE CAPTURED.
WASHINGTON, April 21.—Administration officials announced that they 

are planning to seize several million rounds o f ammunition consigned to 
General Huerta now on the German steamer YPIRANGA, due at Vera Cruz 
today.

WASHINGTON, April 21.-11:10 A. M —Admiral Fletcher was ordered 
to seize the Vera Cruz Customs Hoc e immediately.

LIVELY PATRIOT C DEMONSTRATION.
CHICAGO, April, 21.—There were lively patriotic demonstrations in thea

tres here last night.
(Thursday morning Dispatches.)

WASHINGTON, April 22,— (8:00 A 8L)—The Senate This morning pass
ed the "administration" resolution declaring the “ President Is justified in 
urging armed force" to enforce the demands for Amends for affronts to the 
United States by Mexico. The Vote was 72 to 13.

r — YERA CRUZ BATTLE.
WASHINGTON, April 21.—9:00 P M.—Four American sailors were kill

ed and twenty wounded late this afternoon, when the gunboat "Prairia” 
seized the custom houses at Vera Crus.

The dead Include a coxswain, a c<rporal and two privates, the Ameri
cans were allowed to land without otposition, but afterward the Mexicans 
opened fire upon them from the hoiee tops.

The firing continued until eight o’clock, when the Mexicans retreated

and evacuated. The Americans now bold the Custom Houses and the fort. 
Federal General Maas was requested to help keep order. But he refus
ed to assist. Admiral Badger and his fleet arrived at Vera Cruz after »he 
Battle.

DETAILS OF THE LANDING.
VERA CRUZ, Mexico. April 21—(11:00 P. M.)—The Americans have cap

tured Vera Cruz, but at the cost of the lives of several men and a much 
larger number wounded. The Mexicans under General Gustave Maas, the 
commander at Vera Cruz, put up a stubborn resistance. General Maas 
challenged the advance ot the Americans almost from the first and male 
it clear that tne Mexicans do rot propose to permit a peaceful occupation.

Less than a half hour after leaving the side of the Unitea States Trans
port Prairie, the marines had landed and the absence « t resistance at 
the waterfront and failure of ?dexkans to contest the taking of a position 
romewhat in from the waterfront, caused the curious spectators In the 
treet to laugh. When one Mexican peon ran for cover, nuving had the te
merity to shout at the top of his voice, "Viva Mexico," loud gugawu c a m  
from the onlookers. But the lull was not indicative of com pliant A 
few shots came within a few imautes. and later a brief exchange. After 
another brief interval, fighting in earnest began, and an hour afterward 
the Mexicans continued to eppose the Americans fiercely in some quarters 
although the main holy oparently seemed ready to quit Most of the fir
ing was done by outpost parties from the roofs at various points of van
tage. The guns of the Fr« r.o assisted the landing party.

Towards evening the fighting continued, but it was more of a housetop 
character than a determined organized resistance. Finally the Mexican 
soldiers who had not been captured, killed or wounded, retreated west
ward.

THE BROKEN ROSARY. nervous over worked women.
Many send for a sample bottle to 

see what Swamp-Root, the great Kid
ney, Liver and Bladder Remedy will

this

Base ball has been introduced into 
stage offerings on many occasions,
but never so deeply and with such|do for them Every reader of 
good results as in ‘‘The Broken Ro-j paper, who has not already tried It, 
sary. a powerful play from the pen ¡jy enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
of Kirkpatrick Boone, which will be j g. £ 0 ( Binghamton, N. Y.. may re-
seen for the first time In this city 
at tho Opera House on Wednesday 
April 29 produced under the manage
ment of The Syndicate.

The young girl In the play is a 
base ball enthusiast and is deeply in 
love with a pitcher named Lanty Bel- 
lair. Their devotion receives a rude 
shock when the girls mother announ
ces that a millionaire named Blxton 
has been selected as the bridegroom. 
The girl does’nt love Blxton but the 
mother Is in such dire financial straits 
that the mariage is necessary from 
her point of view. 'The. young base 
ball player appeals to the parish 
priest. Father O'Day who sets himself 
at the task of preventing the loveless 
marriage and sacrifice of the young 
girl. How this is accomplished is 
admirably brought out by the play 
which is replete with thrills and fill
ed with comedy passages.

No expense has been spared in mak
ing the production one of the most 
pretentious on the road. The cast Is 
headed by Montgomery Brewster,

ceive sample size bottle by Parcels. 
Post. You can purchase the regular* 
fifty-cent and one dollar size bottles f 
at all drug stores.

Don’t Sleep Well 
No Good Reason 

Just Can’t Sleep

Some people can’ t sleep. Them 
seems to be no special reason. They 
have no disease of the nervous sys
tem. Digestion is fairly good. Their 
habits are pretty good. They may 
smoke a little or drink a little, yet 
their habits are fair. Still they can’t 
sleep well.

Just a little unbalanced In the nerve 
centers That la alL They eiieuld 
have a Uttle “righting up.”

A tonic will generally do this. The 
right sort of a tonic Peruna Is ex
actly the tonic. Digestion is hurried 
by Peruna. The stomach la empty 
and ready to rest for the night The 
circulation Is equalised. The brain 
is relieved of all congestions and irri
tations.

The Peruna acta on every blood 
vessel in the system. It acta on all 
o f the nerve centers. One begins to 
sleep and hardly knows why.

Take a teaspoonful to one table
spoonful of Peruna before each meal. 
Sometimes another tablespoonful at 
bedtime is necessary, where the sleep
lessness is very pronounced.

Just try it, neighbor. You will be 
glad if you do. One bottle will con
vince you. Peruna is no sleep medi
cine. It is not a nervine. It contains 
no narcotics. It is nothing of that 
sort. It 4s simply a regulative tonic.

Every home shquld be provided 
with the last edition of the "Ills of 
Life.”  sent free by tho Peruna Co., 
Columbus. Ohio.

JOHN S. OGLESBY

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 
AND SYSTBM1ZER

Hollanders to Settle at Nona.
Beaumont—Practically all arrange

ments have been made by the Nona 
Mills Company at this place for the 
colonization of a large tract of land 
near Nona. The settlers will come 
direct from Holland and are expected 
to arrive daily. They are known to

Correspondence Solicited.
817 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas
* — n r s n n f i n n n n n n  r m m m i m

SHEPERD a  SANDUSKY

Attorneys-at-Law

be thrifty farmers and doubltesss will Practice in all the courts —Office la
prove a valuable acquisition to the| 
citiensbip in this section o f the state. ;

See the ball games next week be
tween Rotan and Colorado, Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday.*

1101V ABOUT F I  RON I
Last week Scurry County held a 

road bond election and the bonds car
ried by a small majority.

Up at Fluvana out of a possible 100
vote only two votes were cast for the 

the handsomest man on the American | bonds and the Snyder Signal suggests 
stage and Misa Irene Daniel, who is that these two move to Snyder. Out
known as the natural American bea- 
ty.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WOMEN
READERS OF THIS PAPER. 

Thousands upon thousands of wom
en have kidney or bladder trouble and 
never suspect It

Women’s complaints often prove to 
be nothing else but kidney trouble 
or the result of kidney or bladder 
disease.

If the kidneys are not In a healthy 
condition, they may cauae the other 
organs to become disoaeed.

You may suffer a great deal with 
pain in the back, bearing-down feel* 
logs, headache and lota of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, Ir
ritable and may be despondent; it 
makes any one so.

But hundreds of women claim that 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restor
ing health to the kidneys proved to be 
juat the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions.

A good kidney medicine, possessing 
real healing and .-.iratlve value 
should be a ’ blessing to thousands of

at Pyron out of a possible 60 vote not 
a single one voted for the bonds and 
the Record desires to ask the Signal 
what about Pyron moving to Snyder.

OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Looney Block, Colorado. Texas.
r********̂ ****m*+*mrn w w ir ir  -sx-arxf-r—n~
OSCAR H. MAJORS.— -

Optometrist and Optician
Eyes Examined Without the Use ml 

Drugs. No Charge for 
'  Examination.

MAJOR S JEWELRY STORE. .

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Burgeon - - 

Residence Phone 182 
Office Phene 3?

Office over Greene’s Fur ni tors 
Store

DR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texas. ,

Office In Fire Station Building.
Residence ’phone No. 55. 1
Office ’phone No. 88.

Since our laat report the following 
have renewed and others became new 
ones on the list.

A. D. Powell, Colorado.
Harry Schroeder, New Mexloo.
Mrs. J. F. Mayfield, Walnut Springe ^  
J. H. Haley, Colorado.
T. B. Cowan, Colorado.
Mrs. J. H. Gage, Colorado,
B. K. Elkins. Polar.
R. E. D. Smith, Dunn.
DArcy Co. S t Louis.
Mrs. M. T. Crawford, Porter Mon

tana.
Ed Dupree, Vernon to Colorado.

J. A. Pickens, Colorado.
Mrs..J. F. Fuller, Medina.
Lester Smith, Nsw Willard, Texas. 
Mrs. J. J. Jackson, Colorado.

------H. D. WOMACK------
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — UHM. 
Moving Honsehold Goods a Specialty, 

rarefai a ad
Phone 277

WILLIS R. SMITH, M. 0
Office Phene 86 Residence 
Office Up Stairs In Leeney 

Second Street 
Celerado, • * •

T. a  MARSHALL 
Successor to W. W. Campbell.

Come in and see or phone 35 and 
ask what we have. Beal’s Market

Office in Fire Station Building. 
Office Phone No. IS.

Magazines, newspapers, cigars and
tobaccoes at Ben Morgan’s.

W . H
Wind Mills, 

Tinning
and Fittings 

Plumbing
W in ch ester G u n s and A m m u n itio n s
ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL

EVERYTHING IN WATER SUPPLIES

e s  -  E a s y  t o  u s e
High Mark For Poxtofflce Receipt*.

San Angelo—The receipts for the 
local postoffice for the fiscal year; 
closing March 31st amounted to more 
than $30.000. This is tho best record! 
evor made hero and it a splendid tes- ■ 
tlmonial of tho volume of business 
that transpires here.

For cigars, candies, magazines and 
Periodicals see me, I keep a full line.

BEN MORGAN.

m

VA

BLACK 
WHITE 

TAN

Jno. 8. Vaughan has cn hand at all 
times all kinds of feed. Phone 27 for 
prompt delivery.

In Our New Patent “Easy-Opening-Box
b u f f a l o  NY. THF. F F DA CL F Y CO.'. o n tBUFFALO,N Y. M h- h-

y i y i
Y, , i ii?r
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CHURCHES. CLUBS AN» SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINHENTS-'PARTIES AN» SOCIETY'S D01KGS

BY MRS. A, L. WHIPKEY

l I
—  I l I

I Vou will confer » favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart- 
! ment if you will ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

SERMON TO YOI XO LADIES. PROGRAM BETTER
BABIES CONTEST 

Friday.
Examinations at Drs. Smith and 

Ratliff’s offices. 9 to 12. •
Smith and

♦ v a c a t io n  w il l  c o m e .

<Bv Nancy Byrd Turner.)
It’s mighty nice that nine times nine j 0n Friday evening. 

”  Make eighty-one forever.
But, oh, 1 know a place that's fine 

Fo{ bathing in the river!
A place a hundred times as cool 

As any spot in this whole school.

It’s very interesting to know 
Eight furlongs make a mile,’ 

And in a little week or so 
I’ll prove it. barefoot style.

Last Sunday evening the pastor of 
the Baptist church. Rev. J. N. Camp
bell preached especially to young la
dies. Tho l’hilathea and Fidelis * Examinations at Drs. 
classes and a large hutnber of their ¡Ratliff's offices i to 5. 
friends canto in a body almost tilling' .Mrs. Jim Smith will have her flow- 
the north side of the building.. er house open all day Friday, Satur-

The sermon was on the character of day and Sunday. v 
Ruth. Theme; ’’Steadfastness of pur-1 There will also be a good, game 

**|pOg0.. au(1 thp l(jxt The of ball Friday evening at the new ball
j they bad to prepare it. It was re-¡crow d and the sermon were an in-¡park, 
pealed on Monady evening and enjoy- ] situation and may much good be thej Saturday.
i<l by all present as much as It was j result. Morning and afternobn Examlna-

------------------------ . tions.
P RE SB V TE1U A >' CHURCH. A special matinee at the moving

MESDAMES BERT ANI) SAM > ---------  picture show at 2:30 p. m.
AVULFJEN AT HOME. (Guy B. Duff. Pastor.) Sunday,
-----1—• j Regular services at the Presbyter-j .Morning Examinations — Singing

Nearly every lady in town was hon- ¡aa church next Sabbath. Sabbath Convention In Session.
school at 9:45 A. M.. We want to Dinner in Court House yard, 
reach the hundred mark. Come and j Free Program at moving picture

show at 3 o’clock.
Preacing by the pastor at 11 A. M. Music.

lored with an invitation to the resi 
;dcnce of Mrs. Sam Wulfjen 801 Wal 

nut St. where Mesdames Bert and help us do it 
Sam Wulfjen were at Home Monday
afternoon from

I'll stride those furlongs, gay and free.! every lady in
Nor care how many there may be. with her most gracious manner. The

guests were received at the door by

4 to 6 and nearly Und 8:00 P. M.. Men’s Mission study 
Colorado responded class at 4 P. M.

Talk on Hygiene— Dr. Phénix.
The Montessori Method—Mrs. J. R.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday ¡Collier, 
evening at 8 P. M. Forty six at Pray-

BASE. B A L L
n "i *- ... v  ... - ' - - .*■

G A M E S  W I T H

ROTAN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

At Colorado New Park on A p r i l  2 7 , 2 8 ,  2 9 ,  
the Colorado Short Horns will play the Rotan team.

. c
Rotan has a good team this season, and this series 
of games promises to be interesting from start to 
finish.

.  I ..I ■■ I II ■■■■.———I— X

Free transportation for ladies from C. M. Adams’ 
corner.

Denistry for Children—Dr. Hen-J
Those noble sireains. the Rhone, the Mrs. \V. L  LX>ss and introduced to. the er meeting last week. thorn.

Nile. ¡receiving line. First came Mrs. Sam Strangers and visitors will receive I Music.
The Rhine, ihe Amazon— j Wulfjen then Mrs. Bert Wulfjen, Miss a m0s4 cordial welcome. Awarding of Better Badies Medals.

They're great, of course; but all the j Dcra ■ Wulfjen. Mrs. J.. D. Wulfjen.^ . . The examination for the babies will
while Miss lna Wulfjen, Miss Cocreham of FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. be free.

1 keep remembering one Angelo, Miss Abbie Thomas. (J. N. Campbell, Pastor.) Mr. Burn’s rest room above the
Where minnows dart, froin June to Miss lone Burk, and Miss Etta Dos*. Public Worship 11 A. M. and 8 P. store is at the dis{ft>sal of the coun- unclaimed in the P. O. at

June— After passing dow n the line with m .. Day to observe the Lord's Sup- try'ladies. Colorado. Texas Saturday April 18th,
And where I’m going fishing, soon many pleasant greetings the guests ,,er. All the doctors In the County and 19H’ In (a,linK for Otters please say

«were shown in the punch room by n. Y. P. V. 7 P, M. Harris Card- all ladles appointed on committees b e .....................

Beginning Saturday morning, tickets will be on sale at Floyd. Beall’s 
Drug Store.

Geography. Arithmetic, Miss Hutton where Misses Katie Buch- ner. President.
And all the lawks are splendid. »«an and Madeline Shepherd grace- Sunday School 10 A- M. J.

But you will see me shut them quick,' fully presided at the punch bowl and Greene, Sui*t. Sunday School grave

sure to meet at Dr. Smith’s office 
T1 Tuesday, April 28 at 4 o ’clock.

LETTER LIST. I 1)1 owl worth; Mrs. Halley Hamilton;
The following is a list of letters re- Mr. L. L  Phinney; Mr. W. O. Smith;

Mrs. L. J. Soucey.
MEXICAN LETTERS.

Senior Gavriela Linjan.
advertised, 
matter.

Mr. Iaiwrence Baker;

1 cent due on advertised

Mr. Leonard

JNO. W. PERSON. P. M.

Phone 27 for all kinds of feed.

When school at last is ended,
And range them in a solemn row. 

And give one jolly whoop, and Go!

r> CLUB LAND. 

Hesperian

filled cups again and again of most nearly $40.00 Jo Home and Foreign 
delicious punch. In the front roome Missions.
were seen most beautiful cut flow-i Prayer meeting, Teachers meeting 
ers and ferns by the soft mellow light an<I Normal Class on Wednesday ev- 
o'r many candles here and there over enlng. Prayer meeting from 8 to 8:45 
the rooms. o'clock.

The guest were led to the dining Meeting of Deacons on Monday 
room by Mesdames Arbuthuot and W. evening, 8 o ’clock.

Mrs. W. L. Doss was the hostess W. Hart and M. Carter where a vis-j Bring in your offering to Home and 
for the Hesperian Club last Friday ion of beauty and loveliness greeted Foreign Visions—a few only have 
and carried out this program. the eye. From the cnandelier white not given. Money must be sent off at

Roll Call—What Have You Most tulle was suspended t) four parts of once. It will take the gleanings to 
Enjoyed in the story. the dim ing table and caught by huge make out the $250.00.

Talk—In what sense is the Tale of pink satan bows while on the table Raraca Class 10 A. M. at the Pas- 
Two Cities Historical—Mrs. Hart. was an exquisite center piece of lacc ¡tor's Home.

Why iB it said not to be Character- and standing on that was a vase o f ________________
istic of Dickens—Mrs. Edgar Majors, most beautiful ealla lillies, emblems METHODIST CHURCH.

Why is it the Most Thoroughly con- of purity, with here and there snowy .
structed of his Stories—Mrs. Johnson white candles in snowy candle sticks Every Sabbath Sunday School at 

Give Passages Suggesting a great Here and there on the table were 9; 45 a. m.; Preaching at 11 a. m. and 
crowd, and what was Dickens Pur- sparkling cut glass nappies filled wlth'7;30 p. m.; Junior league 2:30 p. m.. 
pose in using this Suggestion?— Mrs. pink and white mints. Here the .senior Lergtie 6:30 p. mi; Prayer
Merritt. • guests were served with dainty pink meeting every Wednesday 7:45 p. m.;

What is the literary Force of Repo- and white bricks of ice cream and an-¡Choir practice every Wednesday fol-'
tltion Illustrated from Poe's Poetry 
Mrs. S. L  Majors.

Social hour—Refreshments.

gel food cake by the.bright faced las-'lowing Prayer Meeting.; Vesper Ser-
Sfes. Misses Winnie Vaughan. Carrie vice every 4th Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mae Mitchell, Lorena Smith, Luclle a  cordial Invitation is extended to!

-------- * Hightower and little Louise Wulfjen. nil. R. A  CLEMENTS. Pastor.
Bay A lew. as they left the dinning room. Mr* .. . . .

Mrs H O. llennessy was hostess Bm1 J» ckaon handed < a, h one a card Mrs. W. L  Doss. Mrs. E. A. Barcroft; 
for the Bay View Club last Friday wh,ch bor« U>* Inscription. and Miss Etta Doss left last night I
with Mrs. Gustlne as leader. This Wulfjen-Winn. for Abilene as delegates to attend!

May fi 1914. with a little bag of rice the Federation of Womens Clubs, 
fastened at the center and top. i The annual session of the First Dis-

program was carried out: - 
Roll Call—Current Extents.
Brave Little Holland. Chap. 29 
Quotations from Shakespeare, 
Anthony and Cleopatra Act 11 sce?i- 

es 3. 4, 5.

Then'was it known to all why Miss trict. Federation of Women’s Clubs! 
I »era looked so exceedingly happy. As will begin at the Carnegie Library I 
she stood by her saintly mother elad In Abilene, Thursday morning. April] 
in a becoming gown of nile green 23rd at nine o ’clock and a magnificant 

Miss I^ouise Webb. Miss Earnest crep* de vhine beautifully trimmed In program covering two days will be! 
and Mrs. Earnest were guests at the •*ha(,ow Dice and brilliants being taste given. Extenssivc preparations have' 
social hour A two course luncheon fu,,Y draI’ed an*i in u|ar® by th<- been made for the meeting and thej

brilliants, and every one tried to be delegates and visitors are expecting! 
first to wish her a long life of hap-;a great meeting. The Abilene Com-

was serve. 1 by the hostess.

G. F. C. mittees have worked with great en
thusiasm to make the meeting a sue-! 
cess and the delegates to feel at home ]

-------piness for Miss Dera ranks as one
of Colorado's sweetest, purest and 

The G. F. C. met with Miss Ethel most |»opular young ladies.
Stokes last week. The time was All this time sweet music was fur- 
spent in playing ‘‘42’’. The Club prise nished by Miases Lula Merrill. Lela ( The Ladies of the Christian Church 
went to Mrs. Mirtie Vaughan, a box Whipkey and Ethel Stokes. A lull will give the Operatta “  Bui Bui” on 
of correspondence cards. The lone was made in the merry conversation Tuesday night May 12. 
hand was awarded to Mrs. Jim Cough- when Mrs. Royal O. Smith sang in h-r 
ran also a correspondence cards and sweet tones. "A Little Pink Rose” Mr. Man every day that your wife
the guest prize was given to Mrs. L  and was encored then sang "Blue Bird is without a Hoosier costs h«r miles'
C. Dupree, a beautiful corsage bou- Time."
quet of violets, Mrs. John Vaughan The Wulfjens and Winns are both 
and Mrs. L. C. Dupree were the guests leading families of Mitchell County 

Rjefresbments of pink and wMite and all Colorado will be looking for- 
brick Ice cream and pink and white ward to this happy event with much 
cake were served by the hostess. Pink interest.
and white being the club colors. The # ------------------------ .
meeting thlB week is with Mrs. Cole-' FISHING PARTI’,
man Smith. .... .

of steps. H. L  HUTCHINSON & CO.

The Short Horns promise to do 
better next week, than they did last 
Tuesday. Go out and yell for them.

SCHOOL PROGRAM.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
On Friday last Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 

Ellwood and Mrs. Ellwood’s Bister 
who lives at Brooklyn, New York, to
gether with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Arnett 
and the boy all motored down from 
the upper Spado ranch and spent

Dll WESTON IMPROVING.

Misses Annie Beal, Lilly Allen, Nell 
¡Ruth Arnett and Vera Gary of Lo-

______ . ralne. Messrs John Arnett, Charley
Last Friday evening the Boys Liter- ThomaB, Claud Mitchell and Chester 

ary Society of the High School, assist- Thomas with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beal Saturday and Sunday here at Render
ed by some of their friends, gave a left Saturday morning for the Cham- brook returning to the plains Sunday 
program at the school audLtorium. pion to try their luck with the finny evening.
The entire program was carried out tribe. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Dick ______________. 
as announced in last weeks Record. Arnett and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stone- 
It was all first class. Enougb clasl- road spent the day with them and 
cal work to show that the school is they all claim that they caught enough The Sanitarium at Dallas now re
doing fine work and enough fun to i fish for the crowd as they never I ports that Dr. Weston will probably 
give all a hearty good laugh. The brought any to the Record we can 1 be able to leave there about the mld- 
Anvll Chorus. Song by the boys only take their word for It. They r e - dl® o f May. He is slowly improving 
was uplifting and inspiring and then, turned Monday a browner but hap- an<I now only takes time.
the quartette, that Doggone Dog of pier crowd. -------------------------
Mine,, sung by Willie Doss, Joe R o d - ------------------------ .
dy. Frank McClure, Lee and Vance BOX FOR ORPHANS HOME.
Phenix was cute as the boya them-! ---------
selves and heartily encored. The> On Thursday. May the 7th the ladles
piano number given by little Laura of the Baptist Church will pack a box 
Altiser was encored again and again for the B. O. H. in Dallas, it Is hoped 
and each time the little lady gracious- ^ r y  lady will esteem It a privilege 
ly responded. When her repfoolre to have part in this worthy cause.
was exhausted she resorted to pices ---------- ---------------
that she had learned by ear and cap- TO WED.
tlvated the audience. ---------

Also Miss Lula Mae Dulaney play-; Cards are out announcing the mar- 
ed several numbers very sweetly. riage of Mr. E. H. Winn to Miss Dera 

It waa a success In every way and Wulfjen Wednesday evening May 6th 
Miss Ellis, the pupils and Miss Whip- at 8:30 P. M. Methodist church. Re
key deserxed a great deal of credit for ception 511 Chesnut Street immediate 
gucb a good program for the time ly after the ceremony.

We believe that we have If not the 
best as good as there is made In 
oil and gasoline stoves they are the 
kind that reduces your fuel bill.

H. L  HUTCHINSON & CO.

Sanitary Creamery.
We have the only SanMary Bterallz- 

Ing system In the world and we are 
proud of 1L Our cans and utensils 
are first washed In hot water, then 
are placed in boiling water and left 
stand while steam Is coming through 
a perforated pipe at the bottom under 
high pressure, the cans are then plac
ed In the sunshine. This makes them 
thorougly sanitary.

HOSIERY
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

Your Family

Q uality  and Price R ight

-/• ' d » a  SB v.v.y*v.\\*X%y>A1 ■ ?1 !HWif• TuaK 3 5  w .v .w .v .v .v .v .v .
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LADIES' |  
AND I

CHILDREN'S §  
RIBBED |  

AND |
LILSE |

'  HOSE 1

J È■

.

%'him
A RE. You Satisfied? It ma

I  LADIES'
I  SILK
I  HOSE
I  TAN
I  • WHITE 
I  AND
1  BLACK

it may
— but asknot mean much to you 

her what

"Black Cat”  
Hosiery

stands for. It’s just as true in Men’s Half 
Hose as in Ladies’ or Children's. The wear, 
the style, the “ know-how”  is there— and 
you’ll be mighty glad— so will she—when 
“ Black Cat”  for Men, comes into the home.

It ’s safe to try and then you’ll buy it all 
the time. We know , ’cause we have seen 
hundreds come to us . for everything they 
wear, just on account of a first trial.

“ Black Cat”  Hosiery has made us friends 
— it’s the kind you are bound to wear.

Come N ow — you’ll find us 
glad to wait upon you.

DEALERS NAM E

I  50c
I  $1.00
1 $1'25

Ì  s c »

B U R N S
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THE WONDERS OF 8VBGEBY.

Old Mother ghtpman, 460 years ago 
made some of the greatest prophesy 
know at that time, and the greatest 
number of them have already come 
to pass. She was a country woman 
o f mine born In the same county In 
old England and there Is a vlllago 
there now called after her by the 
name Shipman Mallett, this Is where 
she was born. Her prophesy ran 
something like this. '‘Carriages with
out horses shall go, autoes and air- 
uhips will be all the go, science and 
surgery will yet more wonders do and 
a man will live after being sawed In 
two, those things has already come 
to pass, and is In uso today. They 
Bay wonders will never cease until 
this old world Is blotted out of exis
tence. For Its universe is a mighty 
sod, we cannot fathom it or bound It, 
but our lives are upheld on its bos
om and we need not drift without 
aim or hope,, for there are currents 
o f spiritual power whose flow Is con
stant and to which our spirits res
pond and some of those currents of 
Imagination and powers, cannot be 
hidden and what I am about to tell 
you will lead you to believe that there 
Is Imagination powers in the world 
today. There was an Institution called 
the Eaves Sanitarium In the City of 
Colorado, Mitchell County, Texas 
where medical and surgical science 
bloomed more freely xn<j being a big
ger crop of sensations than anywhere 
else In the world. That is they have 
moved the Peg one notch higher. They 
can whittle a man all up fine and put 
kirn back together with bis head in 
his mouth, and he will never know 
the difference unless he gets choked 
on hair. This Eaves Sanitarium has 
got limb grafting down as fine as 
frog hair and nowhere can they carve 
up a man so successfully as they can 
at this Butcher Shop and the fame of 
this institution has drawn together 
a great number of the halt and the lame 
and among this number there was a 
preacher, a lawyer, a farmer, a dude, 
a drummer, a blacksmith and sditor 
and a tramp,. Those men for the most 
part was complete physical wrecks, 
but It happened that each one had 
Just one sound limb or part, and each 
mans sound place was In a different 
part of him, so those wise M. D's got 
those poor fellows on their carving 
tables and began to carve and saw 
like a butcher cutting up a dead car
cass. They cut out and threw away 
all the diseased parts and when they 
took the inventory, they had just 
enough remains to make one whole 
man. They were a little short on brains 
and bad to put in some of the germs 
that they had cast aside, Then they 
began to assemble the parts. They 
took the head of the Preacher and put 
in all the brain matter they had, and 
then made it fast to the chest of the 
the drummer and tied it with 
a leather string. Then they took the 
heart of the Lawler and the stomach 
of the Farmer and put them in place. 
Then took off arms consisted of the 
left arm of the Blacksmith, and the 
right arm of the Editor and these were 
quickly put in place. Now they had 
one leg of the Dude, and one leg of 
the tramp, and It took Just $ minutes 
to get them spliced in place, and now 
the sliced up man was fglnlshed, and 
all the M. D.'s gathered around and 
look on this great work with the great 
est admiration. This great new crea
tion of things was Just a little out of 
proportion In places, but this would 
be alright In a few days when the 
flesh grafting would be complete, so 
they took an oil can and oiled his 
bearings thoroughly. Then they put 
some clothes on him and told him to 
get up, he yawned a little then sneez
ed 3 times then sat up on the table 
and looked around the room, and 
strange thoughts began in bis mind. 
How do you feel said one M. D.. I feel 
like a fool with a bowl o f mule mush 
with the haid on, replied this wonder
ful man.“ Do you know who you are 
asked one of the doctors.’’ “ No I have 
not been introduced to myself yet 
said the man. Then they put him In 
bed for 24 hours and after that he felt 
better, and after a few days of rest 
he was well enough they told him to go 
home, and where in thunder Is home 
asked the man, My head lives In Bos
ton, my heart lives In Halifax, my 
ptomach lives In New York, my left 
erm lives In Colorado City, and my 
right arm lives In Dallas, my left leg 
lives In Baltimore and my right leg 
has no home. Now I suppose you fel
lows think you are awful smart to 
get me In this hell of a fix, then this 
fixed up man was mad as a march 
hare, marched out of the room curs
ing a blue Btreak, and the next day 
the Papers stated that he had killed 
himself by trying to follow all his 
trades at once. His mouth wanted to 
preach, bis heart wanted to tell lies, 
his stomach wanted to plough and 
eat corn bread and bacon, his left 
hand wanted a hammer, and his his 
Tight hand was crasy for a pen, his 
left leg wanted to dance the Tango, 
and the turkey trot and his right leg 
wanted to stand still, and thus all 
those desires beeing In this plced up

man he flew all to pieces, and they bu
rled him Just back of the oil mill and 
the doctors took pity on him and on a 
gray slab that now marks the spot 
they chiseled those solem lines: 
“ Poor Mr. Piced up Man,

His fate is hard *to tell,
Perhaps some of him went to heaven 

And maybe some to hell.'
RAMBLER.

New» pu pern From Blatant Landa 
Oddities of the Foreign Press.

lng pages would give our "ad”  writ
ers the nightmare. They seem to have
little conception of the value o f space 
or of attractive methods of present
ing either the text or the illustrations. 
A pleasing relief to this monotony is 
afforded by the "ads” o f American 
advertisers which are rather num
erous on their pages.

at Buford next Sunday at IX o ’clock.
Everybody Is looking forward for a 

joyous day at the Convention at Colo
rado the first Sunday in May we learn 
ed that Prof. Free and others of Abi
lene will be there.

In spite of the sand i/torm last 
Friday the Buford school visited the 
Longfellow school and they bad a 
nice little program which we enjoy-

AUTO FOB SALE OB TRADE.
I ave a andsome five passenger Auto, 

electric lights and strater. Will trade 
for first class vendors lein notes or 
Live Stock. If you have the stuff and 
want the car we can get together. 
Lets try.

4-24-c Box, 397 Sweetwater, Tex.

CHA8. TAYLOR.
Marlin to Be Heralded to World As g j very much hope they will pay the Ready at all times to do all kinds of

painting and paper hanging. Tele
phone 341 for estimates “ I get It done”

Finest Health Besort

The Chamberlain Medicine Com
pany, Des Moines. Iowa, manufactur
ers of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
advertise not only in this country but 
in foerelgn lands. A copy of each is
sue of every newspaper (containing 
their advertisements is sent to the 
office of the Chamberlain Medicine 
Company as a proof o f the insertion 
of the advertisement. Some of the 
papers bear names of places, which 
require one to recall forgotten geo
graphy or refer to the atlas to locate. 
Some of them are particularly curious 
as they are published in the vernacu
lar or native languages which might 
be likened to the carefully written 
notes of a shorthand writer, 
i Here are the well nown Chinese 

characters arranged in vertical Unes 
reading from top to bottom, the lines 
arranged from right to left

The Burmese languages, as printed 
is composed principally of a combin
ation of circles. Some one wittily 
suggested that for this reason circu
lars would be properly printed in this 
language.

Cingalese, the language of Ceylon, 
is also survillnear. Javanese and 
Siamese are composed largely of ver
tical lines connected by loops at eith
er top or bottom but rarely at both. 
These languages bear some resem
blance to the vertical writing now 
practiced in our public schools.

The four hundred million people of 
India have nearly fifty different dia
lects or vernaculars. The Chamber- 
lain Medicine Company advertises In 
ten of the principle ones as follows: 
Bengali, Qujurathi, Hindi, Kanarese, 
Malayalam Marathi, Sindhi, Tamil, 
Telegu and Urdu. The Sindhi and 
Urdu are written from right to left in 
the Hebrew fashion. The Urdu is a 
sort of script and Is so chaotic in 
shape that it is impossible to reduce 
it to the movable type form. Papers 
printed in the Urdu language are 
therefore first written out by hand 
and a plate made by the lithograph 
process. The "Oudh Akhbar,’ ” a Mix
teen page .daily published at Luck
now in this language, claims a circu
lation of about 5,000. It is said that 
in order to handle this circulation It 
requires an office force of about 200 
Fortunately tfor the managers. th£ 
wages paid to natives are only a few 
cents a day.

The Chamberlain Medicine Com
pany, advertises in newspapers print
ed In thirty-two languages. Besides 
the vernaculars and the well known 
European languages, French, Spanish 
the list embraces a number of lan
guages which until comparatively re
cent times possessed no alphabet but 
for which the Roman alphabet has 
been adopted. Among these are the 
native Hawaiian, Samoan, Tagaflog 
(Philippine Islands), Kaffir, Zulu and 
Basuto. of South Africa. There is al
so a modern form of the Malay lan
guage using Roman characters, known 
as Romanized Malay. This is used In 
Java and the East Indies.

It is difficult to conceive how the 
readers of some of the papers man
age to handle them. Imagine a man 
on a crowded street car trying to 
read a paper whose pages are thirty 
eight Inches long and twenty nine in
ches wide. This is the size of the 
“ Hitadabi” a Bengali weekly publish
ed In Calcutta, India. Some of the 
Ekigllsh dallies published In South 
Africa, are almost as unwieldly, the 
pages of one measuring twenty-sev
en and one-half inches in length and 
twenty-five Inches in width.

To an American newspaper man It 
is interesting to note the manner in 
which the colonial English newspap
ers are made up. They still cling to 
the methods which were practiced in 
this country fifty years ago, the ad
vertisements being apon the first few 
pages, followed generally by the hea
vy editorials, then a few meager ca
ble and telegraphic items, afterwards 
the local news. The local news con
sists prlnclpálly of tne proceedings 
of the legislative bodies, town council 
school board, etc. Contributions by 
the readers are numerous and lengthy

The editorials are generally o f a 
more dignified and serious 'nature 
than American productions. The dally 
papers devote more space to book re
views and detailed reports of scienti
fic progress than American newspa
pers do. Humor Is not so noticeable, 
and cartoons are used more rarely 
than with us.

Very few, if any, of the colonial pa
pers issue a “ pink sheet," but they 
supply this omission by devoting a 
large proportion of every Issue to the 
sporting news. This Is especially no
ticeable in the African papers.

With few exceptions the advertls-

vlsit back on the last of our school.
Mr. A. C. OlBt left Sunday morning 

for Northern Texas on business.
The young people enjoyed an enter-

Marlin, Tex., Apr.—The local Com
mercial Club is making preparations 
to wage an extensive campaign in the tainment at Uncle Bill Cunninghams 
advertising of this city as a health Saturday night. Several of the town 
resort. Several hundred dollars will boy8 were there and rendered some 
be expended in this direction and the niusic. Come again boys you are 
city 1b expected to derive a great deal always welcome, 
of good through this publicity. Mar- Singing was well atended Sunday 
lin will be heralded to the world as eve Messrs. Will and John Doss and

+  +
4» BRICK ICE CREAK. <J*
•f* Give us six hours notice and 4* 
4* we will deliver to your home 4* 
4* Brick Ice Cream in the follow- 4* 
4* lng flavors and colors. Pink 4* 
4* white and chocolate, pink and h 
4* white, pink and chocolate, white 4 * 
4* and chocolate, plain chocolate 4* 
4* plain white, plain red, plain 4 * 
4* pink. Bricks with any flavor or 4* 
4* fruit desired. Phone us and ask 4* 
4* our advice about what to serve 4 * 
4* the next time you entertain, E. 4* 
4* B. Morgan, W. R. Charters, E. 4*

FOB SALE OB i'RADE.
1 7 H. P. Gasoline engine, running

and in perfect condition. Have no use 4 . McFarland, H. B. Broaddus, W. 4»
for so large an engine.

BEALS MARKET, K. S. Beal

one of the best health resorts in the 
South, including Hot Springs, Ark. 
The wells at this place contain won
derful curative powers and the facili
ties for taking caro of patients are 
declared to be unsurpassed.

Wagon Factory to be
Fort Worth, Tex. Apr.—J. W. Mit

chell and associates of this city have 
purchased the plant of the Ft Worth 
Wagon Factory for a consideration 
of $60,000.

several ladles of Colorado were there 
which was a great help In the sing
ing. We aie always glad for them to 
be with us.

Miss Annie Palmer who got her foot 
sprained some time ago is not able

, ,  ,to walk yet hope she will be all right 
Be-Organlsed. aoon M ghe u  miged at Mbooi.

A BLONDE

DO IT NOW!
What? Send your clothes to the 

The plant is located two:steam Laundry. When? This week, 
miles north of here and plans are there l8 nQ Um,  Uke the preaenL Why? 
now on foot by the new owners to 
completely reorganize the industry.
Application will be made for a new 
charter and the capital stock increas
ed. The factory will be enlarged con-

Because its easier cheaper and clean
er.

GET AM EXPERT.
When having your piano tuned, 

siderably and will be equipped with | think of the damage that can be done 
facilities for the making of a higher by employing an unknown tuner. Get 
grade wagon than heretofore turned gng your teacher recommends.
out by the company. The capacity of _________-
the enterprise will also be increased MOYER.
materially. G. B. Harness the Insurance and

Abstract man has moved his office to 
the Simpson Block opposite the City 
National Bank.

Posted—All the lands owned 
controlled by J. R. Sheppard and C. 
L. Grable is posted according to law 
and all tresspassers are warned to 
keep out. 4-25 c.

J. R. SHEPPARD 
C. L. GRABIJ2.

FOB SALE OB TRADE.
I have a seven and a twelve seotlon 

ranch to trade for othor property, See 
me at once. L. C. DUPREE.

-------------------------  1
STRAYED.

Some time ago strayed fro m the 
Mann pasture 1 bay unbranded year 
old filly, also 1 bald face horse about 
9 years old. When last heard of was 
near Lonewolf moutnain, will pay for 
any Information or will pay $10.00 re
ward for the two horses, 
tf. CHAS. MANN.

Cat Flowers a id  Geraniums.
I have for sale a fine lot of cut flow

ers and Geraniums. Phone Mrs. J. F.
McGill. tf.

4* L. Doss, F. Beall. Be sure its 4* 
tf- 4* in a red packer and its always 4* 

4* pure and sanitary. Let us make 4* 
and your jcea an<i sherbet. We 4* 

4* freeze your formula. 4*

u

tfi

THE BROKEN ROSARY.

Lovers of drama in which truth pre
vails and in which right triumph in 
the end will do well to see The Syn- I BICYCLE FOR SALE.

A boy’s wheel, In first class condl- 
dicate’s production. “The Broken Ro-|tion h„  been careful,r uae<L Co9t
sary” which come, to the Opera $27 60 w u , B#11 f0|> |7  50 See lt *
House on Wednesday April 29. Record offlcg

In the play there is a c h a r a c t e r ; ________________
which reminds one strongly of the 
late John Jacob Astor the millionaire 
Whose marriage to Madeline Force

P08TED.
The Landers Bros. Pastures are 

. . .  . .  posted by law and all wood haulers
brought lot of joy to the eyse of scan tresspasser, will be prosecuted.

Keep out LANDERS BROS. tf.dal mongers all over the world. The
subject of marriages between elder- ________________
ly men and young girls is gone Intoi ph0ne 154 for Pete’s Service car,
at great length and the incompatl- during the day.
btllty of such couples is described _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
by the author taking common rules W. L. Doss’ the old reliable druggist 
of the church as criterion, this new mmm—— —__________________
dramatic offering shows how unwise

Oil Discovered is Cooke County; Ex
citement Ripe.

Gainesville, Tex. Apr.—Excitement 
is rife here over the discovery of oil 
at Dexter, a point northeatst of here. 
A number of local citizens have or
ganized a stock company and have 
■practically completed •firangenjents 
for the sinking of several wells at 
that place. Other companies are In
vading the new field and all available 
land in the section of the new dis
covery has been leased or bought 
outright for boring purposes. Start
ling. developments are anticipated 
daily in the new field.

Pete’s service car will haul anything 
or have it done.

LONG DISTANCE 
SERVICE
U of distinct value to the farmer 
and to all dweller* in rural dis
trict* — Communication between 
member* of the family widely sep
arated frpm each other can be 
quickly and *ati*factorily ectabliah- 
ed by telephone and anxiety and 
worry ditpelled in time* of sich, 
ne** or troublo.

Rural •errice i* luppliod ot eery 
lew ce*t. Our nearest manager 
will furnish information, er write 
to

The Southwestern Telt- 
graph and Telephoto 

Company
DALLAS, TEXAS

JM 99

J
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wen as now sinrui suen a m ar- ( M t t t M t s t t t t M t t t t t t t t e e t e e e t t e t t t t t t t t t t t t t t M t t t t t t e t e M t t e M t t t t t e u t t t t t  * s

riage becomes.
The dramatist has paraphrased the 

Incidents in the Astor-Force experi
ment which culminated In the terri-

::
• •
• e 
0 e
• e
• •

ble tragedy of the sinking of the Ti- • • 
tanlc. Thé play-write takes stand e e 

that such an unhappy ending to the 2 2 
mlsmated is in reality the demon- * * 
etration of the wrath of heaven.

“ The Broken Rosary” by Klrkpat- 2 e 
rick Boone, is a powerful object leu- 2 2 
son of the many temptations thrown • • 
In the paths of young girls and the * • 
.various pit-falls set before them by 2 * 
designing and unscrupulous men of 
wealth are so vividly portrayed as 
to form the most convincing argu
ments over rational marriage ever 
pictured upon the American stage.

BUFORD NOTES.

SEVEN 
!! PASSENGER

Full Floating Rear A x le

SIX’1575
e • 
• • 
• • 
e • Electrically Lighted 22
*

Everyting moving along nicely.
Work will begin on the road run- 2 2 

nlng from W. H. Bodlne to the Plain- 2 2 
view church by the county teams and • • 
hands we are very proud to bear of It «  «  
as it is very sandy. j 2  2

Electrically Started

Outselling them, because it outvalues them. Not merly charging less, but giv
ing more. An inventory of features, inside and out, proves it. A  demonstra
tion settles the question beyond dispute.
A  seven-passenger “ Six— not a five— or a six-passenger. So comfortable that 
mind and body pronounce it perfect. So light that it skims the road as a swal-

••••••••••

••••••••

ij'N

••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••aZtTsLly low 3kims th« * ir- Weight so well distributed that it sticks to the road-way as 5 ;

Dr. Shook of Loralne will lecture j 22 though it were a rail-way. So free from friction that vibration is reduced to the ••

|00 
1 • • • •

• e
• e

Full Floating Rear Axle with pressed steel housing. 
Studebaker- Wagner separate unit starting and lighting 
Full equipment of Timken bearings.
Two disappering auxiliary seats in the tonneau.
Gears of our own heat-treating and cutting.

Springs o f our own make and testing.
Our own drop-forged front axle.
Our own beautifully designed and flnised body. 
Our own special crowned fenders.
Our own steel stampings and castings throughout.

Perhaps, you too are 
going somewhere.
From now on there will 

be many special excursion 
fares offering you a possible 
opportunity o f making that 
trip at a considerable reduc
tion from the regular fare.

Tell me where 
you want to go

•ad n i b* (M  to slv. yon th.
far* , and;J u »tth . Information jaa

■ e  e

e e 
e  e 
e  e

S T U D E B A K E R
DETROIT

jjBuy It Because It's a Studebaker:!
The Stubebaker SIX

Landau-Roadster, - - - $1800 
Sedan, $2250
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MISSIONARY COLUMN.

Famine condition! now prevail in 
the northern districts of Japan, in
cluding the Island o f Hokkaido.

The scarcity is due to the u n season- 
abel weather, which prevailed last 
summer and autumn and resulted in. 
the almost entire failure of the rice

2,800 people, with absolutely no means 
of living. Having some means, but
insufficient to maintain life, there are 
3,700 families or 9,800 people. Without 
work, and if uncared for who will 
soon be destitute, there are 8,900 fam
ilies, or 47,300 people. As far as pos
sible. work will be provided for these 
people. It is manifestly the purpose

crop. Added to this the catch of fish Gf tbe Ken provincial government to 
on which a large part of the people do itg bPSt to look out for these peo-

a collection of rice, clothing, etc, and 
money to the value of nearly one 
thousand yen.”

As soon as the collection was com
pleted the rice and various grains 
were sent to the Sorachl district to be 
distributed. The clothing and bed
ding were disinfected, and this, too, 
has been sent. The money will be 
turned into food supplies and sent to 
the famine district This is the first

the Besson advances.
A famine relief committee has been

depend for their living was very small. wit .out outside help, which will canvass, but there will be others as
The afflicted territory stretches north not be p088jbie on the whole, 
ward from the town of Fukushima Writing from Morioka to one of the 
and includes the provinces of h ukus-'iocaj newspapers. Rev. J. C. Ambler appointed by the conference of fed 
hima. Tiyagi, Iwate, Aomori and the gjve8 the public tne following in- erated missions, an organization 
Hokkaido. formation concerning the epidemic of comprising some thirty or more m!s-

In a report given out as official, it typhoid fever. sions working in Japan. All funds
was stated that “9,375.325 people were ..Qn j anuary 27, the Rev Mr. Shiga entrusted to this committee will be us 
in need of food”. This was explain- va8 informed that tnere were turn* ed. in co-operation with others engag
ed to mean that, in order to tide over fanijijp8 |n distress, for want of rice, ed in the same good work, in bring- 
until the new crop came in. rations ^  the village of Shlkawa In Minami ing aid to the famine tufferers. 
sufficient for that number, of people Tsugaru Gun. Also, In addition to the Contributions should be sent to Rev. 
must be provided. The . extent, there- 8carctty 0f food an epidemic of ty- H. K. Miller, 9 Tsukiji, Tokyo, the new- 
fore, of the present distress is very pboid fever is raging in the same vil- ly elected treasurer of the conference 
®reat logo, there being as many as sixteen of Federated Missions.

(Signed) S. H. WAINRIGHT.
Chairman Publicity Committee Con

ference of Federated Missions. 
Committee—Rev. S. H. Walnrlght

In the train of distress from the perstm8 afflicted in this way, with the 
failure of crops there has followed a probabi]lty that the disease will 
paralysis of business, besides which 8pread throughout the village." 
the population is menaced in certain , Japanese Government Helps, 
localities with the spread of epide- It i8 dififioult to form an accurate Rev. F. N. Scott, Rev. S. E. Cooper,! Lamb County Gets First Newspaper;

IT PATS TO Bit LIE TO.
* mrnmmmmmmm

That the United Statea o f Amerloa 
is the grandest country on which the 
sun shines.

That this government la the most 
perfect known to man.

That in our land as in no other the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber is a verity.

That the beat time the world has 
ever known is with us right now.

That the people you meet every day 
are the very best people on earth.

That pessimism will never make 
the world one bit better than it la.

That adversity and sorrow are God's 
tried and sure remedies for the most 
serious of human ills.

That the greatest obstacle in the 
way of your own success is yourself.

That the most glorious earthly vic
tories are achieved through peace 
rather than conflict

That nothing as surely tendeth to 
poverty as the grouch habit

OLD FOLKS FIND NEW REMEDY RELIEVES 
ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

Let the children come to the Matinee 
Saturday.

D H m  Rheumatic Pains Away, 
Relieves Backac he and Blad

der Disorders A fter A  
Few Doses Are 

Taken
Sleep disturbing bladder weak

nesses, backache, rheumatism, and 
the many other kindred ailments 
which so commonly come with declin
ing years, need no longer be a source 
of dread and misery to those who are 
past the middle age of life.

The new discovery, Crozone, over
comes all such disorders because it re
moves the very cause of the trouble. It 
soaks right into the kidneys, through 
the walls and linings; cleans out the 
little filtering glands and cells, and 
gives the kidneys new strength to do 
their work properly. It neutralizes 
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid 
substances that lodge in the joints 
and muscles, causing rheumatism; 
and makes the kidneys filter and sift 
out all the poisonous waste matter

from the blood and drive it out of 
the system.

It matters not how old you are or 
how long you have suffered, Crozone 
is so prepared that it is practically 
impossible to take it into the human 
system without results. You will find 
it different from all other remedies 
There is nothing else on earth like 
it It starts to work immediately 
and more than a few doses are sel
dom required to relieve even the 
most chronic, obstinate cases.

It is the most wonderful remedy 
ever made for restoring the lifeless 
organs to health and strength and 
ridding the system of every particle

take itof uric acid, and you can with
the utmost confidence that nothing 
on earth will so quickly cure such 
conditions.

You can obtain an original pack
age o f Crozone at trifling cost from 
any first-class druggist All druggist* 
are authorized to personally return 
the purchase price if Crozone should 
fail in a single case.

Littlefield its Home.mic diseases. estimate of the amount needed for the Rev. H. . S. Peeke. Miss Ruth Ragau,
.REPORTS NOT BXAGERATED... reuef 0f the sufferers from famine. Rev. H. Pedley, Rev. J. Cooper R ob-' --------
The reports of those who are on the lt lg 8aie t0 gay that the funds oontri- inson. Rev W. P. Buncombe, Rev. G | Littlefield—This city Is making ra- 

ground leave no doubt as to the pitl- will fall far short of the amount Allchio, Rev, H. C. Ostrom. pid steps of progress and Is soon to
able condition of the people. \\ rlting needed to tide over until the summer ----------------------—. be the home of the first paper ever
concerning the famine d strict in the 8ea80n. The Japanese government ORGANIZE TO HELP FARMER. published in Lamb County. The is-
Hokkaldo. Rev. IV. T. Johnson, says: bag appr0priated 6.000,000 yen. This ---------- sue will be a weekly publication and

“ I have seen the official report and wi„  be uged bowever. not for direct Denton—For the purpose of study- will c arry the title of "The Little-
have talked with others who sent a relief but 8uppiyinK funds to pub- in* Problems of Interest to the tiller fielder.” 
committee to visit the worst places ,,c corporations and banks in order of *b® *°11- a Denton County Farm- 
mentioned r.nd I know that the offi- that work may be given to people in ers Association was formed here last 
cial report is v ry conservative and (he famine d 8trict. and that capital week> T w - Bn*1« * as chosen as 
pertains to the suffering at present niay ^  prQVjded with which to pre- President of the new organization and 

A summary of that report is as fol- pare for future farm woric X. M. McGinnis. Secretary. Regular
lows: TLere is a famine district in About T00 000 yen have. been oontri- monthly meeting« will be held.
Hokkaido covering an area or 4,>». - buted in response to an appeal made1 '-------- - ■ 1 -
231. cho or, l.HL57i acres. Of this tf tbe public by the business men of COLONIZE I.\RGE TRACT.

What Cures 
Eczema ?

Jourdanton—A large tract of land
W* har* bad so many Inquiries lately 

regarding Kczenu and other skin dis
eases. that we are gtad to make our 
answer public. After careful investiga-

district 50.249 cho are devoted to rite j apan jh e  foreign community and 
culture and 405.982 are dev oted to |fen- the Illi88sonaries have also collected 
eral farming (fcatai. The estimated fundg wblcb have peen sent to the re- in sistin g  of some 4.000 acres and ly- *lon " e have found' that a simple wish 
loss is 20.4JU yen, TLere are 12,334 eomm tteea. The contribution* between this place and Charlotte in D. D. D. rr®»criptian. can ht^renrd
households or 66.670 persons in need niade throUfh cbarity ar*anizatlons ° n ,he San Antonio. Uvalde & Gulf S  ind EuS
of help. The last summer and fa'l b>. private lndl,-,duais will not be suf- R* 1,ro**> baa be*n purchased by the ‘ of lt -?o4
were cold and the rice crop was prae- flclent to tbe need8 of the af. Hagelstine Bros, from T. H. Zander- .etna remedies .old w e V u ^ lv «  uS‘
tieally a total failure. For the past fl|cled |M?ople thls reagon lt ha8 son. for a consideration of $100,000 D- D. D P r-
three years, the Immigrants. who ,*,en de(,med necessary to appeal to The wm »* out out Into J«'*
must work hard to clear up their land. ,hp (.hurche8 abroad for, help 8ma11 ,racU and «»Ionized and work wsrinUon. 1 h wo,,,leríu, pr**'
Lave had poor crops and the failure Ag r<,Kards methods of raising funds of n,&kln« roads and sinking well» on 
this year leaves them in a pitiable con localjy and app|ytng relief. W. T. the land la h*1“ * l'u«hed to an early
dltlon Johnson, speaking of the work of the compli,ion-

.Men Eating Straw. Chr'stian community in Sapporo, says
Parking House I.oan Hrood Sows to 

Fort Stockton Farmer«.

W. L. DOSS. DRUGGIST._____

POSTED—KEEP OCT.
The Spade, or Ell wood Ranch Is 

posted according to law and notice is 
hereby given to keep out All tress
passer«, Hunter«, wool haulers, trap-

“ Men are subsisting on straw, the ( hri*tian People at Work,
bark of trees, unmatured daikon, ac- "l>>t me add one word about the way
orns powdeted and made into grut\ the Sapporo Christian community ,  pers and others are warned to keep
buckwheat chaff powdered and made went to work to aid the sufferers. A ‘ ’ "  ™  movementt sitan ^  ^  ^  pr01Jecuted Belter taUe no-
Into gruel by pouring hot water. committee composed of members of . y e OCB ^om"'tlce . O. F. JONES, Mgr. tf

“ Mothers living on such food have the different churches of the dty.l*? * C ub to Increase the hog pro- _____ ___________
been unable to feed their babies and met and organized itself into the H o-i^^ ,’ D . t_T* .*PCtl? °  ° f th* St.at*l POSTED.
have made a milk substitute for tie  kaldo Famine Relief society, and open had its culmination last week when 

the packing houses of Fort Worth ; Tbe Mary Lewis lands and all leas-
babe out of the bulls of rice which ed bead«;uatrers in the city Y. M. C. A. . ~~ * ¡ed lands by her are posted according
they heat into a i-owder and mix with building. This committee took the y PIWd J use . r r‘ l̂srht hcad to law and all tresspe.sseis. will ne
boiling water. The young men nave off cial figures pertaining to the fa- °  reg stered ur« '  -»ersey hogs to proaecuted wood haulers and hunters
left home in search of work, while the mtne districts and sent a subcom-| y 1'* c,,y f°r di*tnbutlon among tb« , t^ware. MRS. MARY 1JSWIS 4-17-c
ege<i and the children are left behind niittee to verify the facts. This com -; farniers at thla place. Another con-| •'_________________
to freeze and starve, unless outssae mittee rett rned and rej>orted that the s,Knnu'nt of brood *owa l* d‘*stlneJ,

to arrive here next week.

RUNS HELP CROPS.

THB STATE OF TEXAS.
! To the Sher.ff or any Constable of Mit
chell County—GRF.ET1NG:

Y’ou are hereby commanded to sum- 
have mon C. A  Nelson, by making publica-

relief is brought to them. The com- conditions were worse than the offi- 
mittee that went from Sapporo to c iai report revealed, lt was then de-i 
amine the conditions in three of the t jded to block off the city Into sec-
worst villages found one woman out t ons which would be visited by vol-
of fifteen who was able to nurse „nteers. Each church was made res- «owena—The recent rains
her infant." ponslble for the collection to be taken * reatljr b*nefl,*d the cr°P* at th,, u°n of this Citation once in each wees

“ Dempun. a starch used by confec- in a certain district Tbe canvass ,,lace- and e8Pecia,lv tbe 041 fle,da- ior four consecutive weeks previous 
tloners. is made out of Irish potatoes.' was Inade on six consecutive nights AfcordinR to a number of prominent to the return day hereof, in some news 
When the starch is taken from the po-; Before beginning the nightly canvass farmer* here ,he oat production is ex-i paper published in your County, it{ 
tato, very little nouriahment is left a prayer meeting was held In the y j  w ct®<* *° ^  beav,r- there be a newspaper published there
in the dregs: still on« of tbe dellca- M; C A  room«, and then the volun- ’  in' but not’ t,>cn ln aDy newspaper|
cies of the famine district is a dump- te,,TB went to the district to be can- i THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION Jpubllshed In the 32nd Judicial District!
ling made out of straw and this dem- rassed that night. Sometime fifty or 
pun dregs. To flavor, and the food 8’xty and more would engage in this 
certainly needs flavoring, brine of canvass.

to appear at the next regular term of
San Diego; April—Action by the ¡the District Court of Mitchel Coun-

People were asked to give Transcontinental Passenger Associa- t f  Texas, to be held at the Court
last year's pickets is used while the rice, barley, clcthlng, bedding and ; l*on at *tB meeting in San Fran 1 House thereof, ln Colorado, Texas, on
dregs of the daikon pickle, ¡¿.ku^n no money as they chose Viewed from a cl"«>- on rallroad ra,P8 to California the third Monday In May A. D. 1914. 
nuka. is a delicacy." distance the committee looked like d>»rinR 1915, the exposition year, has ¡tbe same being the 18th day of May

Writing ftotn Sendai concern,ng a sniaij iantern procession. Tbe hous > au»«»d officials of the San Diego E x -i A. D- 1914, then and tiiere to answer
c< nditlouh »he province ot Mlyagt, j es visited were taken by storm, and Position, which ope».« on January 1 . a petition filed in said Court on the 
R pv. E. i'. *4 ■ ' 1 l tr.-ikes the follow people who thought they could give and continues open the entire!l«th day o f November A. D. 1913, in a
ing statement: nothing soon learend that they could >'ea?' 1°  assured of a large at

90# Families Starting. fill a small bag with one sho of rice. < tendance of visitors from eastern stat
‘ ‘There are nine hundred families, \ The first complete canvas resulted in es at tbbi exi»osition.

! suit numbered on the docket of said 
Court, No. 2494, wherein The Stale 
of Texas Is Plaintiff and C. A. Nelson is

i m i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
A one way fare for the round trip Defendant; the nature of plaintiff s 

to the Panama-Pacific Kxitositlon in demand being as folows:
San Francisco, to Los Angeles and An action by plaintiff praying for 
the Panama-Callfornia Exposition at judgment against the Defendant for

Los Angeles, and the visitors will be
Or anything else that is able to take ln both expositions ou

I San Diego, f.rom all points west of 
'Chicago was agreed upon by the Trans 
I continental Passenger Association. 

Tourist« to or from either of the 
California expositions will be given 
the opportunity of being routed thru

one ticket.

H e a l t h  C l u b
more efficient, purer and easier 
to use than any other Baking 
Power obtainable at any price.

generally difficult to bake with , me , , rwd upon th,  
economy and success —  you'll as those allowed during the Alaska-
find one heaping teaspoonful o f  Yukon Parlfir Exposition at Seattle,

and are practically the rates asked 
by the directors of tbe Expositions.

The destinations named on the tick
ets will be Oakland. San Francisco, 
Los Angeles andN San tMegoi The 
rates will go Into effect March 1, 1916 
and will end November 30. The tick
ets will have a return limit of three 
months, with the provlslo that no re
turn will be good after December 31, 
1915.

From Missouri River point«, whlch- 
tnclude Omaha, Kansas City, St. Jos
eph and Atchlnson, th<e round-trip 
rate will be $50. other rates from 
railroad center« are fixed as follow«: 
St. Louis, $57.50; Chicago $62.50; Den
ver. Colorado Springs, Pueblo $45; 
Peoria. 59.25;.

Proportionate rate# from point« 
not mentioned will be offered.

the sum of Fourteen and 6-100 Dollars 
on account of State and County Tax
es. Interest, penalty and costs, to-wit: 
for the taxeB, including school tax*s, 
with penalty and Interest, assessed 
and due on each tract or lot of lands 
hereinafter described for the follow- 
ing years, to-wlt: 1912; that said tax
es with Interest, penalty and costs, 
are a lien upon each tract or lot of the 
following described lands, sPuated in 
Mitchell County, Texas, to-wlt:

Lots Nos. 11 and 12 In Block No. 6 
ln the City o f Colorado In said Mitchell 
Couhty, Texas.

And Plaintiff further prays for the 
foreclosure of Its said lien, for an or
der o f sale, a writ of possession, costs 
of suit and for general and special 
relief, all of which will more fully 
appear from Plaintiffs Original Peti
tion now on file ln this office 

Herein fall not, but bave you be
fore said Court, on the first Uv of 
the next term thereof, this Wr<», with 
your return thereon, showing how .. u 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and Official Beal 
at my office ln Colorado, Texas.

This 10th day of April A. D. HU.
EARL JACKSON, Clerk. 

District Court, Mitchell County Texas. 
5-1-c.

Our Creed
^ T 7 E  believe in the goods we are selling and in our 

ability to succeed. W e believe - that honest 
goods can be sold by honest methods. W e believe 
in giving value received, and we believe we have done so 
only when we give a man the full worth of his dollar in sat
isfaction and service. We believe in working, not waiting; 
in laughing, not weeping, and in the pleasure of selling our 
goods. W e believe in today and the work we are doing; 
in tomorrow and the work we have to do, and in the sure 
reward which the future holds. We believe in courtesy, in 
generosity and in good cheer.

Rockwell Bros. Si Co.
L um berm en

J. L. D08S.
President.

D. N. ARNETT J. E. HOOPER
Vice-President Cashier

CAPITAL $60.0000.00

City National Bank
OF COLORADO, T E X A S

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 
Collections Solicited.

ONE CENT A MILE
Excursion Rate

-T O

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
F O R  U. C. V . R E U N IO N

Selling May 2« 3» 4 and 5
V I A

SELECTED THE OFFICIAL ROUTE BY NUMEROUS CAMPS

SPECIAL TRAIN
WITH STANDARD AMD TOURIST S LEEP ER S -C H A IR  CARS— 

DINER. ETC-. THROUCH WITHOUT CHANCE
Leaves Fort Worth 9:30 A . M. May 3

Vis NEW ORLEANS
Arrives Jacksonville 6:00 A. M. May 5

Extraordinary S top -over Privileges
Choice o f Msny Other Routes. The Biggest Ticket Value Offered in 

Years. For Full Particulars, Sleeper Reservations, etc.
See T. & P. Ry. Agents, or write

A . D. BELL, GEO. D. HUNTER.
Asst. G*m. Pass. Agent Gen. Pmas. Agent

D A L L A S , T E X A S

fs -

- ........ w n w  », U i
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W A T C H  TH IS S P A C E  F O R

Saturday *  Bargains j j
• • • A X  • ••

GZ>e Racket Store

THIS WEEK—SATURDAY, APRIL 25tH
Heavy, serviceable goblets, the 50-cent kind, per
®̂ t̂ * • * • * ! • • • • »  • * • • • « • • • • • • ■  . . . . . .  . . a ' . « . * .

5c Packages of envelopes........................ .. .2 for 5 c

10c Package linen envelopes................................5 c
One-half gallon glass pitcher.. ........................5 0 c

J. R i o r d a n  C o m p a n y

Three Ball Games next week.

M. Wheeler a staunch farmer from 
the Bush and Tiller ranch came In 
Tuesday for supplies and reports it 
too dry to plant in his country. All 
lands are ready, waiting for a rain.

Phone 154 
come quick.

Petes Service car will

Mr. A  A  Bynum up In the Cuth- 
bent Country was here Tuesday on 
business. Mr. Bynum says It is too 
dry to plant In his country and they 
are waiting for rain.

Hot coffee, Hot Chocolate and Bouil
lon at BEN MORGAN.

Our good ' friend S. H. Wallace of 
Big Springs an enthusiastic base ball 
fan came over Tuesday to see our 
boys get walloped.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Every farmer and Stockman In the 
County should come out to hear Mr. 
Metcalf of the Agricultural Bureau 
speak at the Court House next Thurs
day at 3 p. m..

ON HIS LAST ROUND.

Earl Callaway left early Wednes
day morning for the south part of the 
county to finish up the 1914 assess
ment of taxes. Earl says this' Is bis 
lata round this year and we presume 
his opponents say It will be Is last 
round for all time to come.

Watt Collier makeB 
Baggage hauling.

a specialty of

Representative Jno. W. Woods of 
Rotan was over last week shaking 
hands with hlB many Colorado friends 
Mr. Woods is again In the race for 
re-election and is also a candidate w - u  u ° 88 
for speaker of the House with good' —

Cough Medicine For Children.
Too much care cannot be used in 

selecting a cough medicine for chil
dren. It should be plejsaot to take, 
contain no harmful substance and be 
most effectual. Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy meets these requirements 
and is a favorite with the mothers of 
young children everywhere. For sale

Mrs. Gerald McCreless of San An
tonio is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cooper.

chances of winning.
FOR HALE—Six Dining chairs one 

four burner oil stove one kitchen cab
inet. MR8. JOE KEY.

4* We have a complete line of •{* • 
Sheet Music now In stock. We 4* J 
will appreciate a share of your 4* • 

+  trade on music and Drugs. 
a ¡4 . W. H. CHARTERS.Plenty of Pure Hog Lard at- Beal's Ice cream bricks are made in a •Jr TV. R. CHARTERS. •Jr J

thousand ways and colors and we .j. Next ĵ q,. to A j  payne'B .j. • 
make them all Colorado Creamery.market

The best ball bats to be had are at 
i D088.'

Born Friday night to Mr. and Mrs. 
i Earnest Burdine a girl.

Ivanhoe is coming 
date at SJiadowland.

watch for the

Mrs Duuckleman left Monday night 
for her home in Shreveport after a 
visit with her son here.

John Vaughan, the old reliable feed 
man. All kinds of f«/ed all the time. 
Phone 27 for quick delivery.

4» Colorado, Texas.

Are you a fan? 
games next week.

See the three big

Mr. Will Schroder left this week 
for a visit with his brothers in New 

i Mexico and will then go to Arizona, 
where he has a good Job waiting him, 
Will w as born in and reared in Colo-

LADIES' WATCHES NEED ~ ~  !tl" 'on0,"J
TAIIOTAIIT D FD AID IK ir Best candies in town all &nds at 
IU N M A N 1  K L lA IK lN ll  Allmonds 5 & 10c Store.

—their method of carrying Mrs. J. J. Jackson and her son, 
them is responsible for the Richard returned homo last week af
ro,,*. fri fVio u r o io f  !ter a lenKthy to relatives and ¡rado and of course will makegood.iact. rinneu to me waist friendg 8he vtgltPd her father E. K I
or hanging on a chain the Elkins at Polar, the family of Sam Phone Watt Collier for your bag-
delicate mechanism is easily Klkins at Justiceburg, Geo. e . Eikins uaM hau inK

w  at Post city and her sister Mrs. Ike Mrs. Royall G. Smith, who has been
disarranged. VV e pay spe- |joren at Snyder, and had a pleasant: visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
cial attention to ladies’ Visit at all these places. Mrs. Jack-;C. Blandford in Ft. Worth, returned

watches, and when repaired f°n retport\ ^  8h® h“ 1!!aBed h; r ,:one Saturday nif?ht’ . . .  _ , r  , ,  large land holdings in Culberson Co. ... . .
by us you will find that they for 0n purposes, she leased at 1214 '  ** ■ou 11 <,ni 0 8 en er a

j cents per acre for 3 years.

/ IL A. M.
i No. 175.

> v  / Colorado Chapter
Ç I S p e c i a l  called
t*s meeting for Satur-

It is High Time j
YOU were l
getting that j
Tailor Hade j
Suit for i
Spring Time j

•

If you will get your • 
suit here one time, Z 
you will get it here • 
every time. ^  ^  |

Over 1500 All Wool Fabricst0 “ lectAgg :
Prices in keeping with quality of goods. Every •

suit guaranteed.

C le a n in g  a n d  P ressin g  N ea tly  D on e J
P h o n e  349 Z

J .  H. G R EEN E, The Tai l or!

will keep in order longer.

James T. Johnson
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Vaughan and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Coughran of Colo
rado were guests of Mr. and Mts. J. 
P. Majors and family Sunday.—Sweet 
water Reporter.

Swirts Premium Ham. Breakfast 
Bacon. Chile and Boiled Ham at Beal’s 
Market

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Majors. Judge 
and Mrs. A. J. Coe all spent Sunday In 
Sweetwater, the guests of J. P. Ma
jor«, They all went down In the 
Judge’s new car.

Sporting goods and School supplies 
at Doss’.

Lest:—Somewhere In town a very 
One gold cuff button. Hare the mate 
to It here at this office. Finder bring 
to this office match It and get re
ward.

Mrs. Lola Dimmit, who live« at Toy- 
ah came in Saturday night on a visit 
to her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Vaughan. Mrs. Dimmit was raised 
In Colorado and says she likes the 
Toyata country very well but Colorado 
much better.

5c and a 8<%>ol < 
dmtt any chlld^fflt 
ay, 3 o ’clock. ShJd

1 child’s ticket will 
the matinee Satur- 
owland.

admit 
day,

Royal G. Smith spent several days 
last week In Dallas on a business

Phone us and we can tell you what 
to serve. We take care of your brick 
cream all but the eating, the slicing 
and the repacking is ours. Colorado 
creamery.

Mrs. J. R. Sheppard was a visitor 
to Big Springs this week.

Bread and Cake Boxes cheap at All- 
monds 5 ft 10c Store

Miss Hazel McKenzie returned to 
school Sunday morning in Abilene af
ter a weeks rest with home folks.

> Phone 38 for prompt and satisfactory 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McKenzie return
ed to the ranch Sunday afternoon af
ter spending a few days in the city.

Mrs. Edgar Majors left Tuesday 
morning to attend. the West Texas 
Federation of Clubs at Abilene.

Don’t ask for credit you will be turn 
ed down. BEN MORGAN.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. M. Webb an
nounce the engagement o f their niece 
MIbs Kathryn Isabella Stradley to Mr, 
Anthony Warfield Meany of Merced 
California.

“ There was a young lady of Siam, 
Who said to her lover. "Oh Priam.
You may kiss me, of course,
Though you’ll have to use force;
Rut God knows you are stronger than

I am!”
• •

O. F. Jones, Manager of the Ren- 
derbrook Ranch came in this week

ments tills week, those good Ice cream 
bricks and shebert was made by the 
Colorado Creamery. Order one early 

! for your dinner.
For Sale.

Guina eggs 18 for 40c or 36 for 76c 
ltc MR8. A  C. C08TIN

The Baraca class of the Baptist 
church had a good attendance last 
Sunday.

We have new blblee for our class 
which makes it convenient for all 
The new. class pins have arrived and 
will be distributed next Sunday.

Let’a remember the hour 10 A. M. 
at Pastor’s home, 
we will do thee good."

REPORTER

day night April 25 
The Mark and Past •• 

Masters degree. All R. A  M. Masons i •• 
invited. Visiting Companions welcom- JJ 
ed. ' ••

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

KNIGHTS TEMPI,AIL JJ
On Tuesday of this week Messrs, ee 

John Doss J. R. Sheppard and C. M ., •• 
Adams all went over to Big SpringB \ JJ 
to attend a meeting of the Command- JJ 
ery and our fellow citizen C. M. •• 
Adams was led across the desert of , «  
Burning Sands. Coming out a full JJ 
fledged Knight. i ••

Colorado National Bank
• •

A TARI) FROM DAVIS. JJ
A card from the rruit and irriga- •• 

lion expert. Tom Davis at Loralne JJ 
says : All fruit killed except berries. |
Srtwaberries look fine. DAVI8.

NOTICE.
We have assumed all indebtedness 

of the old firm of O. Lambert ft Co. 
and will call all notes due O. Lambert 
& Co.. If you owe the old firm of O- 
lambert ft Co. you must adjust same. 
We mean to collect these notes, 
tf. SMITH ft CO. Dunn, Tex.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES
OF SECURITY. 

Colorado Council No. 2547 Knlghta 
and Ladlea of Security will meet Mon- 

’Come with us and ¡day night April 27th at the W. O. W.
ball for work. All members urged 
to be present and visitors will be wel
comed.

Ice cream freezers all sizes and 
low prices at Allmonds 5 and 10 Cent 
Store.

The West Texas Electric Co. have 
a lrrge force o f men at work putting 
up the high power cable. This work 
will be finished and the current turn
ed on by May 1st The work is be
ing done in flrst class manner and 
'when installed Colorado will have 
one of the best lighting systems In 
the West.

Ben Morgan gives special attention 
to . magazine subscriptions. If its 
published, he’ll get It for you.

TWO FIRES.
The Are alarm Saturday night call

ed out the department and citizens to 
the vacant bouse Just north' of Tom 
Stoneroads belonging to Mr. Sadler, 
son in law of Dr. Llndley. The fire 
was soon extinguished with hut lit
tle damage.

Again on Monday morning the 
alarm was turned In and the Are was 
noon located In Mr. J. E. Stowe's 
chicken house but was put out with 
no damage at all.

J. W. Britton from Columbus. Ga„ 
has Just moved into the Valley View

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what haprcns In a house 

in which the plumbing ,'s in poor con
dition—everybody in the house is 11s- 

i eomunlty having bought the Bailey to contract typhoid or some olther 
old place Just north of the Valley fever- Th® «teestlTe organs perform 
View school house. J. W. is a broth-Ith® 8ame functions In the human bo 
er to Lon and all the other Brittons t,v BR <be Pluniblng (files for the 
out there and like them is a good far- boU8®’ an<* they ahould be kopt in Arst

BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV
ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER  
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 

- BANKING needs to the best of our 
ABILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  U S

: :

• • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • * * # * « « « « • * •

trip while there Royal visited his and attended the opening Ball gamo. mer. Mitchell County welcomes this c,a88 condition all the time. If you . 
friend Dr. Weston at the Sanftair- good family Into our territory. have anr  tr°uble with your digestion;

, lura. Phone 38 for prompt 80:] satisfactory -  lake Chamberlain’s Tablets and you
rervlce. j Let us make those ice cream bricks are certain to get quick relief. For

and they will be the best you have saiA h_ w  T »v,.,..
Byron Byrne an enthusiastic fan j ever had -Colorado Creamery. J *

tion the Colorado Creamery and t ) ^ amc ln fro" \ th° ,,ryne Ranch <° at‘  J. R. Holland has accepted a posl-! 
sure Its In a red packet and Its pure tend the opening ball game. j  M o n  w l t h  c  H  L a g k y  J n  t h e  g r o c e r y

latest i departemnt.

Phono your dealer about those 
bricks or chocolet ice cream and mcn-

and sanitary.

Get the official Base Ball at Doss’.

A. L. Scott
GRAIN. HAY. COTTON SEED 

MEAL AND HULLS

Just received a 
car of oak wood 
sawed in stove 
length.

p H ) O N E  3 4 6
0 w  m0*»f*r**r*0%

For Sale.
At Farmers Union Warehouse A

Ben Morgan will order the latest dopartemnt fine'lot Spanish peanuts for seed also
books published for you^ We have ,ac alao enamel for a Ane lot oaneseed. The kind to make

T. W. Stoneroad, Joe Smoot and doing any kind of enamel work, come Rood syrup, and good for feeding pur- 
1 Max Thomas, with rod In hand and ¡In get a can or so and make every-1 f 0̂8®8 as we"  a,8°  Fetcreta seed 
j ’̂orms in their pockets loft bright and thing on the place new. H. L. HUTCH- 
early on Tuesday to spend the holl- IN SON & CO. 
day on the H. S. Ranch to try and 
fool the Ash and incidentally get a"  "hls' w^k.

tf. E. M. McCreless.

jA ò n l
IMI UNIVI i/S Al CAI

Builds aa m any cars as all 
otHer m aks togetHer.

Less expense and upkeep to  
keep on e  going.

A . J. H ERRINGTON

il

Ask us the prices on sherbets. Any
Mrs. Preston Scott Is reported quite!kind you want and it is always the

, .. . ,  , - c k  this week. best.—COLORADO CREAMERY,outing away from the bustle and cares
| of a  city life. The tales they tell ot Watt Collier float line hauls any- 5 
course are not believed for some wise thing anytime. Phone No. 8. He’ll do 
guy has said "all fishermen” are care .the re8t-

¡loss about handling the truth. I ^  ,ut!e ’gr„  of Mr nnd Mrs An_

drew Cooksey is quite sick with Ton- 
Paper plotters and napkins Just R0litls 

the thing for picnics at Allmonds f.
and 10 Cent Store. FOR RENT—Good 5 room house. 2

blocks from tqwn |8.00 month. City wa-;
Remember that wo are headquar- ter. apply this office. tf.

ters for both cotton and rubber gar
den hose as well as sprinklers and on^  have a few sets of harness

1 lawn mowers 1 now so If you want a bargain
H. L. HUTCHINSON ft CO for the ca8h you ha<1 bettor hurry.

H. L. HUTCHINSON ftCO.

Cisterns— Cess Pools 
Windmill Repairing

Or any other work of like na
ture, done promptly at lowest 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nathan Johnson
P h o n e  145

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

ofSee us about your next bill 
lumber, we can >aveyou 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

j
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Sixty Ytars the Standard 
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W CREAM
BAKING
POWDER

A  Cream of Tartar Powder 
Nade from Crapes
NO ALUM

i ular meeting Sunday aftertoon at
3:30 o'clock.

Krwin Brown attended the ball
game at Colorado Tuesday.

Mrs. Sailors of Ballinger is »the
guest of Mrs. C. P. Gary.

Miss Welch of Spade closed her 
school at Cnion Chapel and returned
home Saturday.

Charlie Farris went to Sweetwater 
this week to work in the Drug Store 
there.

Sheriff Coughran of Colorado was 
busy here this week.

L. Beach and family have return
ed from Killeen and he is sick of 
rheumatism.

Mrs. Henry Fine of Champion vis- 
- Hed J S. Fine and family this week

(TT1IBKHT (T'LLINGS.

+  r  v  v  *!* •I* ^  v  v  ■!* v  ^  f

$  r o l l  VINE NEWS ITEMS. ^
+  +
+  •!• v  t  ^  v  v  t  r  ^

C. P. Gary and family have return
ed from an extended visit to Hast Tex
as.

Rev. J. X. Campbell o f Colorado; 
came over Saturday and held service! 
on the street quite a large crowd 
heard him.

The Farris Drug Co. and J N. Mc- 
Caghren have purchased the City 
Drug Stock at Sweetwater and 
will continue the same at that place.

Mrs. Lillian Miles will be hostess 
for the Philmatb Club on Friday.

Joe Loach and family of Mosquite 
were guests of R. F . Dyer and family 
Sunday.

Mrs. Rufus White was up from Sil
ver shopping on Monday.

Miss Ncla Baird visited in Sweet
water Sunday.

Rev. Kelly of Ira, preached at the 
MefJiodist church Sunday morning and 
stayed over for Sunday school.

Mr. D. T. Bozeman ami daughter 
went to Dunn Sunday.

Miss Mildred Coleman of Colorado 
was in Cuthbert Sunday.

Mr. W. R. Womack visited our city 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Flocke of Vincent are 
the proud parents of a girl born Sun- 
day.

The Methodist church is poking 
spick and span now in a new coat of 
paint owing to the efforts of Messrs. | 
Roy and Sims There is not a coun- j 
try church for miles around now that; 
is better looking. ,

SI SLOCUM.- . I

PIE VS A NT WAY TO
STOP CONSTIPATION.

Dodson's Liter Tone Takes the Place 
of Disagreeable Calomel and its 

Often Dangerous Afterwards.
You probably know that calomel is 

a jioison. a form of mercury, very 
dangerous to a great many people!

Miss Blanche MeMurray of Roscoe and sometimes Causing disagreeable 
was the guest of her sister Mrs. A. C after-effects for nearly everyone who 
Pratt Sunday. * v • . tries it.

R. L. Adkins. Andrew Copland, ] Dodson's Uver Tone is recommended 
Joe Bennett. Hallmark. Boyd Ritchie as a |>erfectly safe and reliable reme-
left Monday in an auto to make a trip dy to take the place of calomel. This
through the country to Dallas. is exactly what it is made for and has

.1. E. Stowe and family of Colorado, been made far ever since the first 
visited here Sunday. bottle was put up and sold.

Miss Annie White’s school at Zell- Dodson's Liver Tone is pretty widc- 
ner closed Friday. , ly imitated. But be careful to judge

H. H. Knott took the Boy Scouts betw-een the loud boasts of the imi-
on a hike to Champion on last Thurs- tat ore and the plain truth of the
day. AM report a jolly good time original.
They beat the Champion boys in a Dodsen's Idver Tone is sold and
game of l>use ball. guaranteed by Floyd Beall who will

The Loraine Singing CIpbs Sunday refund purchase price (50c) Instantly
afternoon apointed delegates to the with a smile if you are in any way
County Singing Convention they were dissatisfied.
W. F. Johnson. Mrs. Jeray Walker, Dodson's Uver Tone is a palatable I 
Misses Sloan Erwin. W illie Gnegg. ! vegetable liquid. Its action Is easy
Rena Black and natural., with no gripe, no pain I

Mrs. E. V Johnston of Ft. Worth and the after-effects are pleasant In-1 
is the guest of Mrs. M. L  Mullen and stead of disabreeable Dodson's |
mother. Liver Tone does not Interfere with 1

Dr. Henthom is home from Ft. your regular duties, habits and diet.' 
Worth from the Dental Association, but builds and strengthens instead 6f !

Albert Duncan. Wayman Dunn and weakening you or “ knocking you all 
Marshall Bruce, Solomon Wood went out" for days. Try Dodson's and fe«l I 
fishing on the Colorado last week and better and brighter a6 thousands 
have many fish stories to relate. have.

B. D. Smith and wife are the proud

» »_____  I

Ju s t  Received by Express

T h e

.
h

ip p e r
a In Patent Leather, Black Satin and Dull Calf. A ll sizes

PRICE $ 3.50
Get-Yours N O W

A D A M S
Colorado, Texas

L

parents of a son bom to them last W ll Develop* Citrus Fruit Industry.
week. San Benito, Tex. Apr.—A number of |

Miss Myrtle Dyer visited Mrs. j rltiens of this place have formed a
•Thomas Ridens at Bauman Sunday stock company with a capital of $250.-1
and atended cervice also. **09. The new company has for its

Bank Groves of Westbrook was purpose the developing of the citrus 
here this week. fruit industry in the San Benito Dis-

Earnest Barkley left for Matador frlct Arrangements have been made
this week with the car load of house- ior the planting of 2,000 acres of land
hold goods for J. N. McCaghren. near here to be devoted to the grow-

J. H. Hatton and family and Mrs >inK of different kinds of citrus fruits. 
Groves of Rolan are visiting bere I Principally oranges and grape fruit, 
this week. This is considered to be the biggest

S. E Brown and wife and Mrs. Allle]<li‘vc,0Pnier>t project attempted in this 
Erwin attended the ball game at county in some time and It 1b the pro-
Oolorado Tuesday. * motor's plan to greatly increase the

The Epworth League held Its reg-¡acreage a little later on.

r

GOLDEN GATE
Coffee, Spices, Teas—all 
Golden Gate and the best on 
the market.

A fu lllineof Heinze goods

HE1NZE.....................
Olives, Pickles, Jellies, Pre
serves—all the very best— 
guaranteed.

FRESH
Fresh Vegetables received 
every day, kept on ice and

VEGETABLES. in good sanitary condition. 
Phone us for fresh vegeta
bles.

T i ^ d f ,  Co Devils, Plant-

IMPLEMENTS. ns, £v €6]ls ard Cultivators. 
A e aie the tamers iiicrd.

. ‘ . ■, . ■. t '-it

Y. D. McMurry
T h e O ld  R e lia b le  G ro cer, •• ; ,  ̂ ,, f

■■ ■ . . 1
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NOTICE s in g e r s .
We again call your attention to the 

approaching annual meeting of the 
Mitchell County Singing Convention 
which convenes on May 2nd, and 3rd. 
next, and we ask that all elasses In the 
County kindly notify us at once, how ‘ 
many Song books they can bring for 
use In the convention on Sunday, May 
3rd, and the names of such book«.

We also wish that all communities 
having Sunday Schools, but no organ-1 
ized Singing Class, elect from their 
Sunday School, two or three delegates 
to this convention. And will state 
further that special provisions will be 
made for the entertainment of such 
delegates on Saturday NfehL May 2nd.

We trust that, as heretofore, we 
will have the co-operation of all the 
Ministers In the City In making this 
Convention as great a success as in 
the past.

W. L. DOS8, President. 
EARL JACKSON, Secy.

Found a Cure For Rheumatism.
"I suffered with rheumatism for 

two years and could not gel my right 
hand to my mouth for that length of 
time,’’ writes Lee L. Cnupinan»Maple- 
ten, Iowa. "I suffered terrible pain ao 
1 could not sleep or lie etlll at night. 
Five years ago I began using Cham
berlain's Liniment and .3 two months 
I was well and have not suffered with 
rheumatism since.”. Ftr Sale by W. 
L  Doss. ,

NOTICE.
On 1st of Apirl I wi'i do no more 

credit. Please don’t say charge for 
you will be refused.

to m  P a y n e

We have a large assortment of all 
kinds of fishing tackle and sporting 
goods of all kinds. Basket Ball, Base 
Ball, Foot Ball, Boxing Gloves and 
Fishing Tackle. Doss Is head quar
ters for sporting goods.

We certainly do want to refurnish 
all of your floors this spring from the 
parlor to the kitchen.

H. L. HUTCHINSON *  CO.

THE STATE OP TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 
Mitchell County—GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to sum-| 
mon Mrs. M. J. Brady, by making pub-' 
lication of this Citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in sonic 
newspaper published In your County, j 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but If not, then In any news-i 
paper published in the 32nd Judicial 
District; to appear at the next regu
lar term of the District Court of Mlt-| 
chell County Texas, to be held at the 
Court House thereof, in Colorado, Tex 
as, on the third' Monday In May. A.. D. 
1914 the same being the 18th day of 
May A. D. 1914, then and there to an- 
Bwer a petition filed In said Court on 
the 18th day of November A. D. 1913, 
In a suit numbered on the docket of 
said Court, No. 2536 wherein The 
State of Texas is Plaintiff and Mrs. M. 
J. Brady Is Defendant; the nature of 
plaintiff’s demand being as follows: 

An action by Plaintiff praying for 
judgment against the Defendant for 
the sum of Seven and 17-100 Dollars, 
on account of State and County Tax
es, interest and costs, to-wlt: for the 
taxes, including school taxes, with 
penalty and Interest, assessed and due 
on each tract or lot of lands herein
after described for the following years 
to-wlt: 1912, that said taxes with in
terest, penalty and costs, are a lien 
upon each tract or lot of the follow
ing described lands, situated In Mitch 
ell County, Texas, to-wlt:

All of lot No. 12 and the North one- 
balf o f Lot No. 11 in Block. No. 7, In 
the City of Colorado In said Mitchell 
County, Texas.

And Plaintiff further prays for the 
foreclosure of Its said lien, for an ac 
tlon of sale, a writ of possession, costs 
of suit and for general and special re
lief, all of which wll more fully ap- 
l>ear from Plaintiff’s Original Petition 
now on file in this office.

Herein fall not, but have you before 
said Court, on the flrBt dhy of the 
next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you

have executed the same.
Witness my hand and Official seal 

at my office in Colorado, Texas, Tbi1) 
10th day of April A. D 1914.

EARL JACKSON. Clerk. 
District Court, Mitchell County Texas. 
6-1-e.

To conduct business without adver
tising Is like trying to eat without
food. *

For Sale Cheap.
Two good east front lots, with well; 

close in for sale. Cheap. See Dr. 
W. R. Smith.

Reckless buying is the germ of dis
satisfaction and the principal cause of 
the high cost of living.

MOVED.
G. B. Harness the Insurance and 

Abstract man has moved his office to 
the Simpson Block opposite tho City 
National Bank.

CLYDE NURSERY.

Is booking orders for sweet prtntoi 
and tomato plants, $1.75 to $2.50 per 
thousand. Black and Dew berries 
$2.00 per crate F. O. B. Clyde direct to 
consumer. Correspondence solicited.

J. H. BURKETT, Clyde, Tex. tf

A Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT SELL 

WOOD. COAL AND FEED
Plenty o f oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and
n# tr.,co?* have a Rood lineof Blacksmith coal.

For feed o f all kinds see or 
’hone me. Free delivery. Will 
urnish meal and hulls at mill 

prices.
Wholesale oils and gasoline for 

The Texas Company.
W . W . PORTER

?!

Painless Headache.
Is there such a thing as painless 

headache, painless neuralgia or pain
less rheumatism? Hunt’ll Lightning 
Oil will make the pain go away, and | 
the suffering cease. That’s why j 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil 'a so popular;] 
and pralsod so much. Ask your drug
gist. W. L. Doss.

BUt* of Ohio, city of Toledo. IM 
Lucas County. I

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior partner of the firm o f K. J. Chaney 
A Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo. County and Stato aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev- 
cry case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by ths us* of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December. 
JL D. 1886.

(Beal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cur* Is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 
rous aurfacea of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free. *

F. J. CHENET A CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by all Druggist a. 16c.
Taka Ball’s Family FUla for consUpeOoo.

FOR
FARMS,

RANCHES
OR

CITY PROPERTY
s e e :

Anderson &  Lasseter


